
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry 8a much
•punch" aa the newa articles. Every
advertiser haa a message for the read-
ers and uses tbls medium because ha
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
HivltM MWt trtlclM and
-if opinions OB tlmalf fubjsctl from our
readers. W« wclcotn* all suoh contri-
butions and will publish Utun u far
as posslblt. But, It Is T«T7 important
that all coPrtspondtJiM b* sJrotd by
th* writer.
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School Board, County Taxes Force Raritan Rate to New High
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Say & • = - = .

ABOUT THE STATE
Here's something that's go-

ing the rounds—Bruno Rich-
ard Hauptmann was not elec-
trocuted—a wax dummy was
substituted . . . U. S. Senator
A. Harry Moore intends to
own a dog some day—he
talks so much about them on
the platform . . . Rev. Lester
H. Clee actually goes to
church on Sundays.

• * • •
William J. Lagay, state

prison warden, has trouble in
distinguishing inmates from
visitors . . . Secretary of State
Thomas B. Mathis likes
something on which to place
his butter . . . GOP State
Chairman Jeffers gets $20,-
000 as head of the Walker-
Gordon dairy and is worth
$50,000—He gets nothing as
the state chairman and is not
worth it.

w + *• w

Some of the lads who last
Fall injunctioned the State
Republican League from us-
ing th<eir names, now wish
their names were mentioned
. . . They are dead ones while
the League and Gov. Hoff-
man are about the only live
ones left in the Republican
party.

One Book Guy

Neither the court of errors
and appeals nor the state su-
preme court will permit
themselves to be hurried—
Anyway, time was made for
slaves and sinecurists . . "The
Life of Grover Cleveland" is
the only book Chief of Stall"
Francis L. Golden has read . .
When Editor Haddon Ivins
was appointed state librarian
three years ago, he said he
was seven years behind in his
reading—He's now ten years
behind . . . Vincent Cooke, of
Hoboken, calls himself a li-
brarian because he "makes
book" on the horse races.

• • • •
It won't be long now for

some writer to claim that
George Washington never
slept at any of his numerous
headquarters—in fact, nev-
er set foot on Jersey soil . . .
Well, anyway, he never
crossed the Hudson river
bridge named after him . . -
Edward P. Stout, Hudson's
senator, has been referred to
as "our next governor" for
some 20 years but hasn't
"annexed' 'it yet.

• • • "
Real Newspaperman

It is easy to distinguish
the mustache of Frank Dur-
and, Monmouth senator,
from that of Director George
Biehl, of the State Republi-
can League . . . If it's under
Durand's nose it's Biehl's
and if it's on Biehl's upper
lip, it's Biehl's.

• • • •
Unlike millions of fellows

who say, " used to be a news-
paperman," Labor Commis-
sioner John J. Toohey actu-
ally worsted on newspapers-
the Hoboken Inquirer and
Observer . . . The Inquirer
went kerplunk when he quit
but the Observer managed to
stagger on.

• • • •
Part Time Jobs

Collector of Internal Rev-
enue William H. Kelly wears
glasses because it helps his
vision—mot because they
give him a more distingush-
ed appearance . . . When
Charles P. Messick, secretary
and chief examiner of the
civil service commission,
make a speech, he is actually
saying something . . . He is
instructive as well as enter-
taining.

Continued on pago aiftht

JOE DAMBACH IS
0 SECY OF

STATE FIREMEN
KEASBEY FIRE CHIEF IS

RE-ELECTED BY STATE
CHIEFS' GROUP

FORDS.—At a meeting ot the
New Jersey Volunteer Fire Chiefs'
Association held at Rahway Sun-

Joseph Dambach, Jr.
day, Joseph Dambach, Jr., local
grocer and fire chief of the Keas-
bey Protection Hook and Ladder
Company, was re-elected financial
secretary of the state organization.

Dambach has served two terms
f.s recording secretary of the asso-
ciation and one year as financial
secretary. He is one of the most
popular members oi' the state
group.

Other officers elected are: Presi
dent, Albert C. Heckel, of Mount-
aiside; vice president, Hans L.
Peterson, of Mountainside; secre-
tary, Charles Schaeffer, of Rail-
way and steward, Edmund Davis,
of Rah way.

Trustees elected are: William
Duff, of Carteret, George W. Crow-
ell, of Rahway and F. M. Miller, of
Rahway.

Pla,ns were made for a card par-
ty to be held at the Rahway Eagles
Home in Rahway on Friday, May
14, at 8 P. M.

Plans for a parade to celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the foun-
dation of the Elizabeth fire depart-
ment were also discusssed. The pa-
rade will be held October 12 at
Elizabeth.

A new member, Joseph Lazizo,
of Hopelawn was taken into the
organization.

Today's Taxogram
#—•———

One does not have to be a
U,x expert to read the lesson
in Uncle Sam's balance sheet.
Reduced to its simplest terms
here's what the books show-

Taxes Federal
Received Expenses

1925 S2,966,000,00032,900,000,000
1934 2,892,000,000 6,800,000,000

3,800,000,000 7,376,000,000
4,411,000,000 7,645,000,000
5,564,000,000 8,753,000.000

1935
1936
1937
(est.)

The
story.

figures tell their own

FRIENDS GATHER
HERE IN TRIBUTE
TO V. PEDERSEN
GREAT ARRAY OF HIGH PUB-

LIC OFFICIALS HONOR
POPULAR COMMISSIONER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—About
the greatest array of high public
officials ever to attend a testimon-

Victor Pedersen
ial dinner here swarmed into the
Hotel Pines Tuesday night to pay
tribute to Commissioner Victor
Pedersen at an affair sponsored
by the Young Republicans oi Rari-
Lan township. Nearly 500 friends of
the commissioner participated in
the testimonial.

Among the notables present, who
praised the formidable record es-
tablished in public office by Com-
missioner Pedersen, were: Govern-
or Harold G. Hoffman, Congress-
man Charles A. Eaton, Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen, Assemblyman
Thomas Muir, Mayor August F.
Greiner, Mayor Edward Patten, of
Perth Amboy, Mayor A. K. Hillpot,
of Metuchen, Mayor Russell Small
ey, of Highland Park, Mayor Jos-
eph Mittuch ,of Carteret and for-
mer Mayor Irving Buttler, of High
land Park.

Also Judge Matthew Melko of
Perth Amboy, State Committee-
woman Mrs. Theresa Holsworth,
William Gonch, Middlesex county
Republican chaiiman; Henry W.
Jeffers, Sr., chairman of the stale
Republican committee; Assistant
Prosecutor James S. Wight and
many others.

Ron Kleckner was toastmaster oi
the evening. Following the dinner,
entertainment was presented and
dancing followed until a late hour.

Joseph Broxmeyer. president oi
the Young Republicans, was chair
man of the committee in charge of
the affair and presented Commis-
sioner Pedersen with a beautiful
gold watch in behalf of the club.

The committee which aided Brox
meyer in arranging the event in-
cluded John Calamoneri, William
Doll, James Governale, August
Borweigan, Vernon Johnson, Thorn,
as Swales, Jr., Michael Savor, Os-
car Pillar, William Fercho, Frank
Colambas, Joseph Costa, Joseph
Merker, Wilbert Jacobsen, John
Sayers, Richard Knudson. LeRoy
Macky, Alfred C. Urffer, Jonn
Browerick, Mrs. Dorothy McNally,
Miss Ethel Vargo. Miss Eleanor
Gillis, Miss Betty Merker, Miss
Adeline Perry, Miss Maralyn Mills,
Miss Caroline Mills, Miss Emma
Jacobs and Miss Frances Stran-
sky.

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPORTER
Raritan Township police again ha-d its hands

full with auto accidents this week. Five persons
were injured in crashes over the weekend. On
Monday night, William Broxmeyer, six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Broxmeyer, of Ray-
mond avenue, was killed and his sister, Mary, 17,
was seriously hurt About the only way to stop
this human carnage is to set up a speed trap along
the superhighway and give out tickets in whole-
sale lots Raritan township police are now also
learned in the profession of first aid. Lieutenants
Rockhill and Henderson, and Officers Stout,
Wittnebert, Loblein and Rolfe have been award-
ed Red Cross certificates for first aid.

Frank Kaminsky and Tommy Sabo were a
barrel of fun at the party in honor of "Dick"
Keating, recently appointed chief of police at
Woodbridge. Frainkie and Tommy are both well-
liked in Hopelawn The output of electricity
during March by the Public Service Company
was the second largest of any month in the com-
pany's history, totalling 241,789,729 kilowatt
hours. Boy, oh boy, what we couldn't do with a
few shares of Public Service stock!

Committeeman S. Farrel, head of the Wood-
bridge township public works department, prom-

(Continued on page eight)

Calling All Radios!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Just in case you hear someone
gurgling W2XPO, W2XPP and
W2XPQ through the loud-
speaker of your radio one of
these days, dont' be alarmed,
startled or thiilled for it will
be nothing else but Raritan
township's new police radio
system going to town. How-
ever, don't worry about it for
it's a 1,000 to 1 shot that your

set won't pick "em up.
Yes, those Chinese laundry

marks are the call letters as-
signed to the local police by
the Federal Communications
Commission. W2XP0 is the
master transmitter at head-
quarters, while the other two
identification gadgets are for
the mobile units.

KEATING WARNS
TAVERN KEEPERS
AGAINST "N IPS"•
LEWD ADVERTISING ALSO

FORBIDDEN ON BUR-
NETT'S ORDERS

WOODBRIDGE. — Abiding by
lecent decisions made by D. Fred-
erick Burnett, Alcoholic Beverage
Commissioner, Chief of Police
George E. Keating, has served no-
tice on all licensees that no retail
licensee shall purchase or sell con-
tainers of liquor commonly known
as "nips" and that no licensee shall
use "obscene or indecent adver-
tising."

In announcing the first ruling
Burnett said:

"The dangers inherent in the
sale for off-premises consumption
oi liquor in minature containers of
two ounces or less, generally
known as "nips" became apparent
shortly after repeal. Because of
their cheap price, usually two for
o quarter, they were particularly
attractive to youngsters, who con-
sumed them on the public streets
with disastrous consequences. As
early as February. 1934, the sale
of "nips" by package goods stores
for off-premises consumption was
prohibited by rule and shortly
thereafter the rule was made ap-

(Continued on page eight)

ISELINITES NAME
BREEN MARSHAL
OF B B J M A D E
MEETINGS OF VARIOUS UN-

ITS TO BE HELD NEXT
WEEK

ISELIN.—Harold H. Lake, gener-
al chairman of the Memorial Day
committee, announced this week
that rapid strides are being made
in prepaartions for the patriotic
celebration to be held under the
auspices of the Iselin Post, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars on Saturday,
May 29.

Announcement was also made
that Edward Breen, of this place,
will officiate as grand marshal of
the parade.

A meeting of all patriotic and
civic organiaztions of the entire
Township will be held on Sunday,
April 18 in St. Cecelia's church
parish hall at 3 P. M. There will
also be a meeting of Iselin Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Auxiliary on Monday night, April
19, at 8:30 o'clock when Rev. Wil-
liam J. Brennan, honory chaplain
of the Post will deliver an import-
ant message to the members.

All organiaztions and groups
who plan to participate in the par-
ade ase asked to notify Mr. Lake
as soon as possible. It is planned
to make the affair one of the
largest patriotic celebrations ever
held in the history of the Town-
ship.

Sergeant Wm. Easterling, Now at
Raritan Arsenal, Is No.1 Marksman

DECREASE EFFECTIVE BY TOWNSHIP
COMMISSIONERS IS BOWLED OVER
BY HUGE SCHOOL BOARD INCREASE

SCHOOL BOARD PLANNED

Fords People Awarded
$400 In Accident Case

FORDS.—The sum of S400 was
awarded Monday to Dorothy Pear-
ec, 9, and her parents, Alex and
Catherine Pearce, of this place, lor
injuries suffered by the girl in ;-n
automobile accident at the inter-
section of Smith and King streets
in Perth Amboy on April 4, 1934.

The plaintiffs had originally ask
ed for $10,000 for the girl's per-
sonal injuries and $1,000 for me-
dical expenses incurred by the par-
ents. However, the jury, on two
previous occasions, disagreed and
Monday the case was finally set-
tled out of court.

The defendant, John M. Stack of
New York City agreed to pay $250
to the girl and $150 to her parents.

Sergeant William A. Easterling
RARITAN TOWNSHIP,—It's a small world after all

For right here in Raritan Township—at the Raritan Arsen-
al, to be more exact—lives the world's No, 1 man with the
rifle. That person is Marine Sergeant William A. Easter-
ling. Every honor possible to obtain by man with rifle and
pistol has been placed upon Sergeant Easterling.

In his seven years of trigger- '
pulling, Sergeant Easterling has
never been on a losing team. His
services by crack rifle and pistol
teams all over the country are al-
ways being sought.

At present, he is a member ol1
trie great Hayden team. The Hay-
den team meets the worid'.s mjst
brilliant marksmen at Wakefield,
Mass., annually. Each yea- the
Hayden combine enters the Wake-
l;cld matches, Sergeant Easterling
walks off with aH individual and
team honors,

Easterling's big thrill came in
1931 when he won the most beau-
tiful trophy in marksmanship. It
was the Leech trophy plac-ed in
competition every year since 1874.
It was donated by Captain Leech,
u former Irish sportsman, who vis-
ited the United States to match his
skill with that of American sharp-
shooters.

The trophy is 24 inches high and
v.eighs more than 70 pounds. A
civilian winning it must deposir
$2,000 in cash to hold it for that
year. In order to capture this beau-
tiful prize one must fire from the
800, 900 and 1000 yard marks it
rapid fire. In this event, Easterling
established a world's record that
has never been equalled.

In 1932, in the National Matches
hfcld at Quantico, Va., Easterling
won the trophy that every rifleman

6-YEAR-OLD BOY
KILLED BY GAR:
SISTER INJURED-»—.
MARY BROXMEYER SERI-
OUSLY HURT ATTEMPT-
ING TO SAVE BROTHER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Six-
year-old William Broxmeyer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brox-
meyer, of Raymond avenue, this
place, was killed and his sister,
Mary, 17, was seriously injured at
7:30 o'clock Monday night when
they were struck by a car operated
by Frank W. Van Wagner, 50, of
510 Pierson avenue, Hillside, N. J.

The accident occurred on the
superhighway near the College
bridge, The little boy darted across
the highway in front of the Van
Wagner car. His sister, noticing
that her brother would be struck,
rushed to his tescue but both were
struck.

Passing motorists rushed the two
to hospitals, the boy to Middlesex
hospital and the girl to St. Peter's
hospital. The boy died at 3:30 o'-

in the world seeks—the coveted clock Tuesday morning from a
President's Trophy and cup. To • fractured skull .His sister is sul-
win this award, one must be high'fering from a fractured right ieg
man in all matches, competing and a fracture of the right clavicle,
against 2,000 individuals and 150 Her condition is said to be good,
teams of four to six men. Easter- The children were walking along
ling bulls-eyed his way through!the side of the road acoempanied
this event to win the prize. | by another sister, Josephine and

He was awarded a solid gold Miss Margaret Orosz, a neighbor.
medal three inches in diameter and
weighing a half-pound, and a
Springfield Sportsman rifle val-
ued at $165. And, of course, he
captured the President's trophy
which he retained for one year.

Also in 1931, he won the Persh-
ing Trophy. In doing so ,he shot a
perfect score from the 200, 600 and
1000 yard marks .Perfect scores to

(Continued on page eight)

Van Wagner was released in bail
on a technical charge of man-
slaughter with an automobile.

CAR STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE.—Harry Stankie

wicz, of 74 Spring street, this place
reported to the police this week
that his Ford sport coupe, black
with red wire wheels, was taken
from in front of his home.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The Middlesex County Tax
Board announced that despite a decrease of two points in
the local government rate over which the commissioners
have direct control, the 1937 tax rate of Raritan Township
has jumped 5 points to reach a new high of $7.34 per $100
assessed valuation.

The tax board pointed out that the township school
rate increased 14 points and the county rate eight points.
The local government rate is $2.71 as compared with $2.73
last year.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen, head of revenue and
finance of the township, is being commended for his ex-
cellent work in effecting a two-point decrease in local
government and placing the township on a cash basis with
all bills paid to date. However, the 44-point increase by
the board of education and eight more points by the Board
of Freeholders of the county shattered the fine accom-
plishment of Mayor Christensen and the other commis-
sioners.

Voters are in sympathy with Mayor Christensen and
feel that his efforts to give Raritan township lower taxes
will in the future be more fruitful.

Already rumbles are being heard regarding dissatis-
(Continued on page eight)

Fire Companies of Raritan Township,
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn Busy

Tide Is Rising!
m~~-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
According to Frederick A. Tal-
bot, supervising principal ol!
township schools, Raritan
township schools had a total
cniDllment of 1,97'8 pupils at
the close of last month.

Supervising Principal Tal-
bot also reported that the per-
centage of attendance for the
entire school system to the
lirst of April was 90.88-

Al though this atttendance
mark is considered high, Mr.
Talbot pointed out that when
the close of the school year
rolls around, the township per-

centage is not high enough to
rank with other school dis-
tricts in the county. Two or
three of the systems in the
county reach exceedingly
high percentages.

FIELDIRETETS
TO BARN: RAZED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Dam-
tge estimated at $500 was done by
fire to u barn owned 'by J. W. Borg
feJd, Ethel road, New Durham sec-
tion of the township, Monday aft-
ernoon.

According to official reports, a
brush fire on the property ol
James Horn resulted in the dam-
age to the barn. Flames roared
through the Horn field and spark.-i
ignited the barn.

[•Vemen of Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 1, responeded to the alarm but
the blaze had too great a headway
to halt. The firefighters worked at

er pitch to save a chicken coop
and other buildings threatened by
t n e u a m e s

aorgleld' charges that the blaze
o n U,L H o r n p r o perty was of in-
cendiary origin.

Local police are investigating the
matter.

FORDS LIONS TO
MAINTAIN POLICY

FORDS. — Firemen of Fords,. RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An-
Keasbey and Hopelawn were very
much on- the go Sunday with three
calls to battle blazes.

The most serious of the three
alarms came shrtly after 10 o ĉlock
Sunday night when a fire broke
out in the home of George Pocho-
ko on Crows Mill road near Max-
well avenue. However, prompt ac-
tion on the part of the firemen be dealt with severely. And if the
prevented any great damage. The
flames were confined to the living
room and patr o fthe dining room.

Cause of the blaze was attributed Raritan Engine Company No. 1 and

Oak Tree Forms New
Unit of Safety Council

ItARlTAN TOWNSHIP.—A safe
ty unit of the Raritan Township
Safety Council is being formed in
the Henry street and Oak Tree sec-
tions of the township. The Safety
Council innounces that 25 men are
now enrolled in the first aid class-
es being neld in the Henry street
firehouse.

The classes, which meet every
would ' Wecinesdiiy night, are conducted

by Lester Russell of Piscataway-
offenders are minors, their par- t o w n" A b i m l Lwo-thiids of the
ents wo.dd be held responsible. ;Sl"uP -ire firemen, but the new

Sunday's blaze was reported to u n i t wl11 n"1 b e «>nnected with the

other brush fire here Sunday caus
td local police and fire commis-
sioners to Increase their drive to
apprehend those responsible for
the many grass fires in the town-
ship of late.

Police Chief Charles Grand jean
issued another warning that if of-
fenders are caught they

to a short circuit. Esitmated dam-
fcge could not be learned.

Shortly before 8 o'clock in the
morning, the three companies
answered a call to Marguerite
place, which is the boundary line
between Woodbridge township and
Perth Amboy.

The fire was on the Perth Am-

was south cf Crestwood avenue in
Piscalawaytown.

S'-.ong winds fanned the fire and
for a whi'o threatened to involve
several homes in the path of the
roaring liames. However, alert
work of the firemen, who fought
the blaze far more than hour, sav-
ed the buddings from destruction.

P&lice believe that children play

fire department—it will operate as
a unit of the Safety Council.

Plans hjve been launched for a
stiius jf four socials to be held in
the Pibtatawaytown school on
April 20 and 27, and May 4 and 11.

Funds obtained through these so
ciuls will be used exclusively for
the ambuiuiice fund and other first
aid equipment.

boy side of the street in a smail
shed. But because the local com- j ing in the vicinity started the fire.
panie= were on the scene and the •
fire threatened to spread, the blaze j FORDS.—A house owned and oc
was checked with very little dam-'cupied by John Bacsoka, of 476
age.

The third alarm was sounded at
2 o'clock in the afternoon. The call
wap for a brush fire which was
quickly extinguished. The alarm
was reported from Box 12 on Main
street.

, Mill road, this place, was damaged
by a fire of unknown origin, Sun-
day night. Fords, Hopelawn and

BITTEN BY DOG
KEASBEY.—Max Ebner, of Flo-

rida Grove road, this place, re-
ported Tuesday that his son, Eu-
gene, 8, was bitten by a dog owned
by Peter Keso, of Florida Grove
road. The youngster was treated

FORDS.—The Fords Lions
turned down the suggestion of the
Lions International that the local
organiaztion discontinue its policy
of holding a vacation recess dur-
ing the summer months. The ac-
tion was taken at the regular ses-
sion of the Fords club Monday
night at Thomsen's hall.

All members of the club parti-
cipated in a novel entertainment
P'ogram presented by Ray Mun-
cly, chairman of the entertainment
committee. Ernest Christopherson
assisted in the program at the pi-
ano

Deputy District Governor Ben
Jensen announced that all the
Lions clubs of the New Brunswick
district would convene for a re-
gionnal session at the Dunellen ho-
tel on May 6,

An offer was received from the
MMdlesex County Medical Society
to provide a guest speaker at some
future meeting.

New Visiting Schedule
Set Up At Hospital Here

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Due
to congestion resulting on previous
visiting days, new visiting regula-
tions for Roosevelt Hospital, here,
wore announced by C. Raymond
Wit-off, director of the instituti<$.

The new schedule of visiting
days, hours and rules are as fol-
lows;

Tuesdays: 3 to 4:30 P. M.; 7 to 3
P. M. Thursdays: 3 to 4:30 P. M.,
7 to 8 P. M. Sundays: 1:30 to 4:30
P. M., 7 to 8 P. M.

For any other evening hours a
pass must be obtained from the

.in office and given to the nurse
responsible for the ward or room
visited.

Visitors arriving early are asked
to wait quietly in the reception
rooms on the ground floor .until
lime to enter the wards.

The nurse in charge may use
her judgement as to the number
ci visitors allowed for any one pa-
tient.

Visitors arc requested not to
make a habit of bringing babies jr
young children into the hospital.

These rules do not apply to the
seriously ill patients. Special ar-
rangements are made for them.

James Stalker Is Again
Named Fire Board Head

Keasbey fire companies answered '-by Dr. G. Gutowski, of Perth Am-
the alarm. Officers John Goveiitz | boy. The Board of Health notified
and Fred Leidner investigated for
the police department.

the owner to keep the dog tied for
a probationary pemod.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.-^Iames
Stalker wap re-elected president
of the board of fire commissioners
of district No. 1 at a meeting of
the organization recently. The re-
organization session was held in
the Piscatawaytown firehouse.

Other officers re-elected are Al-
bert E. Davis, Jr., vice president;
Francis Woerner, secretary, and Al
bert f redericks, treasurer. Davis n
new member of the board, was not
re-elected but is serving his first
term.

Another new member of the
board will hold its first regular
session at the Piseata way town
firt house.

AVENEL.—Burton Seward, of 36
Burnett street, this place, reported
to Acting Desk Sergeant Andrew
Sirhonsen that a girl's bicycle, red
and white wheels, was stolen out
of his garage.
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LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCEBY OF NEW JEBSKY

117 /510

To: Jacob Koppel and Mrs. Jacob
Koppel, his wile, James Nagel and Mrs.
James Nagel, Jennie Nagel and Mr.
Nsgel, huaband ot Jennie Nagel, Har-
riet E. Sears and Mr. Sears, husband
of Harriet E. Sears, Andrew J. Mac
Elroy and Mrs. Andrew J. Mac Elroy,
his wife, S. May Wyburn, widow, indi-
vidually and aa executrix of the Estate
or John H. Wyburn, deceased, Israel
Adler and Rosetta Adler, his wife, Jane
Clark Cahoon and Mr. Cahoon, husband
of Jane Clark Cahoon, John Konkua
and Annie Konkua. his wife, Hughes
Bennett and Mra. Hughes Bennett, his
wife, the respective unknown heirs, de-
visees and personal representatives of

Mac Elroy, Jane Clark Cahoon, John
Konkus and Annie Konkus, his wife,
and their or any of their heirs, devi-
sees, executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors in right,
title or Interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey made on
the day of the date hereof in a cause

FORDS PERSONALITYr BT MBS. C. ALBKET LARSON
18 Svuntt Aruwe T«L P. A. 4-

JrvuonaU
MENLO PARK

! way and George Ritthaler.
I • * * •
I MISS ANN TOTEN. OF RAHWAY
i Miss Anna Dudas, Andrew Du-
! das and George Ritthaler made

Tfae Second Ward Women's Re-
publican Club held a meeting last
night at Thomsen's halL Mrs. C
Lehman, president presided. Fol-
lowing the meeting, a social card
game was held and refreshments
were served.

* • • •
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of the Grace Lutheran church held
a special meeting Tuesday night ai
the Parish house on King George's
r oad.

• * • •
Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Gertrude

Among those who attended the;
recent barn dance, held in the;
Woodbridge high school gym, spon
sored by the junior class, were the
following; Marge Soland, Gertrude
Egan, Margaret Hedges, Lois And-
erson, Gladys Little, Adele Fuller-
ton, Edith Miljes, June Greesmer,
June Lind, Ellen Thompson, Ber-
that Clear, Chester P. Olsen, Bea-
trice Sabo, Joseph E. Dudik, John
Melchick, William Lund, Pearl
Chovan, Jack Rebeck, Kenneth
Schuster, Melvin Anachor, Robert!
Reilly, Thomas petrie, James Har-
dy, John Nash.

MRS. EDWARD ASPLUND OF
Wood avenue was a New York
City visitor Monday where she
met her cousin, George Beck,
who arrived on the S. S. Drul-
ton Holm from Finland.

MR. AND MRS. R. M. PEINS OF
Christie street have purchased
the two houses now occupied by
the Bushinda and Karcheskj fam
ilies and also several lots on the
Lincoln Highway across from
the B. H. Lage Tile Co.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

JACK ANDERSON OF BONHAM-
town, is confined to his home
by illness.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KOVACH

ol Main street, Bonhamtown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Vargo at Griggstown.

• * • •

BENJAMIN HENDERSON, OF
Mill lane, Nixon, who was con-
fined to his home by illness for
some time, is able to be about
again. •

Arbor Day Is Observed By Schools

of New Jersey, Is complainant and you
»nd others are defendants, you are re-
quired to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before the
2nd day of June next, or the said bill
of complaint will be taken as confessed
against you.

Ths aaid bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose ywu from all right
and equity of redemption of in and to
the premises described in certificates
of tax sale dated March 14th, 1929, Jan-
uary 7th. 1931. January 14th, 1931, Jan-
uary 20th 1931 and October 5th, 1932.
Et£ I5cHve4 ly, '<»S?ver ln& lot" 5H I" Block I
855-B, Lot 1SS7 In Block 448-W, Lot 63
- Block 501, Lota 676-679 In Block

Schurig, of Ling street, Fords, to: The St. Nicholas Choir of Fords
George Toth, of Perth Amboy. No i w i l l hold rehearsals Thursday eve-
date has been set for the wedding.

• • • •
The St. Johnson's Mission of

Fords will hold a game social this
evening at the Keasbey school. The
committee in charge is Mrs. G. Jo-
gan, Mrs. J. Quish and Mrs. A.
Bergman.

s 5
616-C: LoU
L

Block
to 347 in Block 5I6-F-
i B l k 5 6 F

: U 3 « to 347 in Block 5I6-F
Lots 351 to 3M in Block 516-F; Lots
? l * J n B l c k 5 6 3 K K L ML o t l n Block? ; l J r v , 5 K : L o t «M l n Block
616-E; LoU 273-275 in Block 563-S; Lots
22, 33, M, 25 and 40 In Block 578-H. on
tha Official Tax and Assensment Map
or the Towiunip of "Woodbridge.

£d J b K

for Middlesex County, page 259, and
you may claim an interest in the lanaa
described in said bill of complaint; and
you, lira. Hughes Bennett, are made
defendant because you are tfie wife of
Hughes Bennett, and may claim an in-
terest in the lands described in said
bill of complaint: the respective un-
known heirs, devisees and personaln , , , & J a C o b K°PP e l- * « made de- «iown »«•••, u c .1 3t=c o ~>u H ™ ™ -

aut because you are the owner of representatives of Jacob Koppel. James
™. of P™miM« described in BOOR I Nagel, Jennie Nagel. Harriet K. Sears,

i « ,S ° r Middlesex County. [Andrew J. Mac Elroy, Jane Clark
V1^ v o " may, tlaim an Inter- Cahoon, John Konkus, and Annie Kon-

lands described in said bill I kus, hia wif«, and their or any of their; ^ n d y o u M r a - Jacob I respective unknown heirs, devisL-ea,
are made defendant because executors, administrators, grantees, as-

you are tiie wir« of Jacob Koppel and signs or successors in right, title orn u t y *, , ^ n inchoate right of interest are made parties defendant be-
, t l i e , l a ,n d s described in said cause you may claim an interest in the
f complaint; and you J I l d d i b d I id bill f a2M.mil bill of cam-of complaint; and you, James I lands 'described"Tn""sa"id
are made defendant because you i plaint

„„,„„ „, ., . , p r e , m i a e 3 EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel

with Complainant,
Federal Trust Building,
24 Commerce Street.
Newark. N. J.

are an owner of record of p
2?£!f, d 'J? B o o k 8 3 6 ot Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 387, and you
may claim an Interest In said lands
described in aaid bill of complaint; and
you Mrs. James Nagel, are made de-
fendant because you an: the wife of
James Nagel, and you may claim an
Inchoate right of dower in the lands
described in said bill of complaint- and
you, Jennie Nagel, are made defend-
ant because you are an owners of rec-
ord of premises described in Book 836
of Deeds for Middlesex County page
387, and you may claim an interest in
*ald lands described In said bill of
complaint: and you, Mr. Nagel. hua-
band of Jennie Nagel, are made de-
rendant because you are the husband
or Jennie Nagel. and you may claim
a right of curtesy in the lands de-
scribed in aaid bill of complaint; and
you Harriet E. Sears, are made de-
fendant because you are tfie owner of
record of premises described in Book
518 of Daeds Tor Middlesex County
page 41, and you may claim an inter-
??,i '? 8 a l d l a n J " described In said
bill of complaint: and you. Mr. Sears.
husband of Harriet E. Sears, are made
defendant because you are the husband
ol Hun-let E. Seara, and you may claim
a right of curte.iv In the landa de-
scribed in said bill of complaint; and
you. Andrew J. Mac Elroy are made
defendant, because you are the owner
of record of premises described in
Book 601 of Deeds for Middlesex Coun-
ty, page 186, and you may claim an
Interest in the landa described in said
mil nt complaint: and you. Mrs. Andrew
J. Mac Elroy, are made defendant be-
cause you are the wife of Andrew J.
Mac Eiroy, and you may claim an in-
choate right of dower in the lands de-
scribed in snid bill or complaint; and
you. S. May Wyburn, widow, are made
defendant because you are the devisee
as well as the executrix of the Estate
of John H. Wyburn. deceased, the
owner of record of premises described
in Book 459 of Deeds for Middlesex
County, page 548. and you may claimo n , Interest In the landa described in
said bill of complaint; and you, Isruel
Adler, are made defendant because you
are thti owner of record of premiss
described in Book 808 of Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 288, and you
may clLim an interest in the lands de-
scribed In said bill of complaint: and
you. Koset'a Adler, are made defend-
ant because you are the wife of Israel
Adler. and you may claim an inchoate
right of dower in the lands described
In said bill of complaint; and you. Jt.no
Clark Cahoon, are made defendant be-
cause you are the owner of record of
premises described in Book 486 of Deeds
for Middlesex County, page 676, and
you may claim an interest in the lands
described in said bill of complaint; and

Dated: April 1st, 1937.
4l—4m- 9,16,23.30.

SEALED PROPOSALS
Scaled proposals will be received by

t':ie Township Committee of the Town-
ship uf Woodbrldere in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Build-
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on Mon-
day, April 19th, 1937, at 8 P. M.. for
the furnishing of one (1) Utility Spray
Tank. -100 gallons capacity, tractor
type, in accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the Township
Clerk. Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridge, New Jersey, where they
may be seen or procured by bidders.

Each bidder must accompany his bid
with a certified check for ten per cent,
of t"ie total amount of his bid made
payable to the Township Treasurer- of
the Township of Woodbridge. which
said check must be presented with the
bid its a guarantee that the bidder will
enter Into and execute a contract in
case his bid be accepted and a contract
awarded to him.

Th« right to reject any and all bids
is reserved by the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Woodbridge.

Dated, April 9th, 1937.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
B. 4m-16.

nings from now on.

Mrs. Robert MacKinnon, of Lib-
erty street, spent several days re-
cently at the home of friends in
Perth Amboy.

a • * •
The Sand Hills Parent-Teacher

Association held a meeting last
night at the school with safety aa
the topic of discussion.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clausen, of

Third street, recently, attended a
banquet in honor of the twenty-
filth wedding anniversary of Mr.
L>nd Mrs. Neal Neilsen, of Kearny.

t t t t
Thomas Ryan, a student at Rut-

gers Prep school, has resumed his
studies after spending the spring
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. T. Ryan, of New Bruns-
wick avenue.

* • • •
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander John-

stone, after spending a few days
in town upon their return from
the south, have left to make their
home in New York City. Mrs.
Johnstone is the former Miss Em-
ma Clausen-, of Fords.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DE-
chert, Jr., will move into their
new home on- Harvey avenue,
formerly occupied by the J.
Stahls, today.

• * • •
MRS. A. M. BROWN OF NEW

York City was the Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs.R. M. Peins, of
Christie street.

EDWARD ISBAUGH, OF BON-
• hamtown, who was in West Vir-
j ginia last week, has returned to
! his home.

• • * «
MRS. MARGARET DUDLING AT

tended a birthday party of the'
American Legion at the Legion
hall in Piscatawaytown recent-
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jorgenson, of Me-
tuchen, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Ducanter, of Pittman avenue, Fri-
day.

Mrs. Catherine Munroe, of Wil-
mington, Del., is spending some
time at the home of her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John

of William street.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that seal-

ed uida will be received by the Town-
ship of Woodbridge for the Improve-
ment of New Dover Road in the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in t*ie County of
Middlesex with a Type A or T surface
upon a Macadam foundation, estimated
amount of Type A or T surface pave-
ment required is 5618 square yards, ol
Macadam foundation 5518 square yards;
und opened and read in public at Me-
morial Municipal Building on April
li'lh, 1937, at 8 P. M., Standard Time.

Drawings, specifications and fomi3
of bids, contracts und bond for the
proposed warn, prepared by Clarence
H. Davis, Township Engineer, and up-
proved by the State Highway t-omifa-
sioner, have been filed in the oflice of ]
the said engineer at The Memorial
Municipal Building and of said State'
Highway Commissioner, Trenton, i\. J.. .
and may bo inspected by prospecive
bidders during business hours. Biil-
dt'rs will be furnished wit'.i u copy of,
the specifications and blue prints of!
the drawings by the engineer on proper
notk'e and payments of coat of pre-
paiutioii. Bids must be made on stuiid-

Miss Alberta Dey has returned
to her home in Cranbury after
spending the weekend as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh of
Fords.

Mi-, and Mrs. William Johnson
and daughter Wilma, have retui-n-

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS RITTHAL
er had as theii guests on Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Hare
of Highland Park, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce C. Akin oi' Bound Brook
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. De-
chert Jr., and in fant son of Jer-
sey Cily.

• • • •

MISS CATHERINE O'CONNOR,
tf Jersey City is spending a
week's vacation with her sister,
Mrs. Edward AsDlund,

• * * •

THE MENLO PARK DEMOCRAT-
is club held its regular meeting
:tt the firehouse Wednesday
night.

» • * •
OWNERS OF NEW CARS IN town

are Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe
Hugh Grapes, of Lincoln High-
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Heeps of

Trenton spent Saturday as Ihe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lind of William Street.

• • a •
Miss Dorothy Hanson and Miss

Lydia Nelson- spent Sunday in New
York City where they witnessed a
theatre performance at the Radio
CiLy Music Hall and afterwards
attended an NBC broadcast. .

* * * •
Further plans for a clam bake

to be held May 12 were discussed
at the meeting of the Lions Club
at Thomsen's Hall Monday night.
Wesley Liddle is chairman of the
affair.

The Memorial Committee of the
Exempt Firemen's Association met
Tuesday night at the Fords fire-

1 house. Plans for memorial services
ed to their home in Connecticut ] to be held the second Sunday in

June were discussed. Joseph Dam-
bach, chairman of the committee
presided.

after spending the weekend as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Al-
len, cf Crows Hill road.

THE BONHAMTOWN PARENT-
Teacher Association of School No.

4 netted §8.90 at a baked food
sale held in the school basement
last week. The sale proceeds will
benefit the P. T. A. treasury-

• * * *

MR. AND MRS. JOHN FAYBEN,
Newbridge avenue, Nixon, an-
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
born in St. Peter's hospital at
New Brunswick.

• * • •
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of

the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Monday night at the home
of Mrs. John Jensen, Fifth street
Clara Barton section.

' • V • •

THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE
Clara Barton Woman's Club
scheduled to meet for rehearsal
Tuesday night, has postponed the
meeting until Monday, April 26.

• • • • .
THE REGULAR MEETING OF the

Sand Hills P. T. A., was held
last night at the Sand Hills
school. An interesting program
was presented and included an
address by William A. Lyle, and
a moving picture "Highway Ma-
nia" presented by Inspectors Sev
cis and Stern of the Safety De-
partment of Education at Tren-
ton. Parents, friends and the
Sand Hills Safety Patrol mem-
bers attended.

• • » •
THE REGULAR MEETING OF

the Clara Barton P. T. A. was
held Tuesday night in the school.
Mrs. Victor Powell conducted
the meeting and election of of-
ficers took place. The program
featured the presentation of the
operetta "Peter Rabbit and His
Playmates," under the direction
of Miss Helen Guiles, primary
grade teacher with pupils of the

RARITAK TOWNSHIP.—Plan-
ned Arbor Day programs Friday
marked the conclusion of National
Conservation Week as observed by
the pupils of some of the Raritan
township schools.

Throughout the day the individ-
ual classes at the Oak Tree school
completed their week's activities
on the subject. The pupils of each
classroom participated in appro-
priate presentations to their class-
mates in which the importance oi
forest conservation was stressed b>
means of lectures, playlets, poetry
and songs.

The school's program culmin-
ated in an impressive tree planting
ceremony on the school grounds
under the guidance of Principal
Howard Furbeck. The teachers of
the various classes led their groups
to suitable formations on the
grounds to witness the planting of
two evergreen trees by pupils—
Salvatore Quagilarello, George Car
vello, George Bent, Henry Quagisi
ello and Jacob Brueder. During the
planting the pupils sang.

In Piscatawaytown, Martin Con-
way, president of the Board ct
Education presented the school
with a couple of young maple trees
in behalf of the organization which
be represents. At the Stelton
school, Mrs. August Rupp, presi-
dent of the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation, presented an Oriental
plane tree, the igft of the Village
Improvement Society.

The Arbor Day program Friday

primary department enacting the
various character parts.

• • • •
JOSEPH COSTA, A MEMBER of

the Clara Barton school faculty
and pupils from the school pre-
sented a conservation film and
lecture in the Sand Hills school
during assembly. Those partici-
pating were: Joseph Schwalji,
Edward Vincz, Betty Testa, Nor-
ma Anderson, Dorothy Knowles,
Renee Branstein and John Sin-
dra.

, at School No. 3, Piscatawaytown
jwas as follows: Bible reading, Ag-
I nes Bares; song "America the
'Beautiful'1 by the school; reading,
"About Arbor Day," by Helen Pin-
onzek; song,' "An Arbor Day," by
the seventh grade girls; poem,

'"What Do We Plant?" Emma En-
;och; song, "Trees" by Frank Wheat
ley; "Sayings about Trees," Ru-
dolph Horn and Calvin Latham;
song, "America" chairman of pro-
gram, A. R. Townsley; class repre-
sentatives, who will participate in

]tree planting ceremonies: Donaid
iMcPherson, Laurence Mansler, Sa-
rino D'Nicola, Martin Langwohl,
Edgar Davis, John Bocchiere, Ed-
ith Hansen, Marie Jackovina, Stu-
art Guyer, Cora White, Dorothy
Hansen, Viola Benedict, Robert
Gardner, Alice Hitchens, Dominic
Colletto, Julius Zardevets.

Grade 1C, reading, "How a
Plant Grows," Jane Roller; dance,

i "Spring," the class; three exhibits
, Grape fruit seeds that have sprout-
ed, a sweet potato starting to
sprout, beans planted in a jar; out-
door representative, Robert Ber-
tagna.

First grade, reading, "Trees,"
Thomas Laugesen, John Nelson,

Charles Byron; recitation, "What is
Arbor Day?" Dorothy Bromley,
Dorothy Heisler, Patti Pumphrey,
Ruth Morris, Louise Lindkvist, Bar
bara Bramwell, Eleanor Gyurau,
Jane Lovell; outdoor representa-
tive, Louis Gullo.

Grade 2, "Spring" Daniel Ber-
tagna; "Arbor Day," Gytha Rupp
and Anna May Hansen.

Special class, recitation, "Trees'
Grace Sgro; "How a Tree Helps
Man," Leslie Tuttle.

Grade 3, "Flowers We Must Not
Pick," Columbine, Randolph Bram
well; Lady Slipper, Norma Gib-
son; "Dogwood" Patricia Alabaster
"Mountain Laurel" Anne Wilkins;
Trailing Arbutus, Violet Forten-
berry; Jack-in-the-pulpit, Edwin
Horvath; "Flowers We May Pick."
Goldenrod, Richard Krasnick; As-
ters, Samuel De Campli; Butter-
cups, Ruth Cook; Daisy, Mary R;ip
isarda; violets, Janet Rolfe; out-
door representative, Teddy Dom-
browski.

Grade 4, Robert Kroon will help
plant the tree.

Grade 5, topic, "Trees Are Our
Friends," Irene Waltz and Jean
Raughley; outdoor representative,
Donald Wood.

THE MANY FRIENDS OF S.
Charles Browne, of Burnetl
street regret to hear of his ill-
ness. Mr. Browne is at present
a patient at the new Roosevelt
Hospital in Raritan Township.

\

you. Mr. Cahoon, husband of Jane Clark lard proposal forma in the .manner des-
Ca!ioon, are made defendant, because I ignatod therein and required by the

ifi b l dyou are the husband of Jane Clark
Cahoon, and you may claim a right of
curt fay in the lands described In said
bill of complaint: antl you, John Kon-
kua, are made defendants, because you
and your wife a:« the Owners of rec-
ord of premises described in Book 92C
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
343, and you may claim an interest In
tlie lands described in anid bill of com-
plaint ; and you, Annie Konkus, are
.made defendant, because you and your
husband, are the owners of record of
promises ileacribed in Book 926 of Deeds

.iddlesex County, page 343, and
ay claim an interest in the landa*

irtb

f.»r
you
oererlbed in said bill of complaint; and
you, Hughes Bennett are made defend-
ant, because you are an heir at law
of Kingston S. Bennett and Virginia
Bennett, his wife, owners of record of
premises described in Book 786 of Deeds

specifications, must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes, bearing the name ana
address of bidder and name of roid
on outside, addressed to The Town- •
ship Committee. Memorial Municipal;
Building. Woodbridge, N. J. and must
be accompanied by a certified check for
not less than ten (10) per cent, of the
amount bid. provided said clu.-ck s'.iuU
bu not more than $20,000.00 and be
delivered at the place and on the hour;
chove named. The standard proposal
form is attached to the supplementary
specifications, copies of which will be
furnished on application to engineer.

By order of The Township Comit -
tee of the Township of Woodbridge.

B. 4m-16.

g
GREINER.
Chairman.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Clerk.

LEGAL NOTICE
Charter No, 11438 Reserve District No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL BANK OF FORDS.
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
MARCH 31, 1937.

(Published in u'xponse to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under
Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes)

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts $147,103.02
3. United States Government obligations, direct and/or fullbr

guuranteed 40.046.88
4. Other bonds, stocks, und securities 263.300.00
•3. Banking House. S18.S0O.OO. Furniture and Fixtures. $1.790.57.... 23.590.57
5. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank 49,853.<J5
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in process

of collection 34.741.10
13. Other Assets 678.42

TOTAL ASSETS $559,313.94

LIABILITIES
14. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations.. $151,480.04
15. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . . 192.297.46
16. State, county, and municipal deposits 9fl.963.56
18. Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashier's

checks outstanding 19.029.13
Total of items 14 to 18. inclusive:

(b) Not secured by pledge of loans and/or
investments $455,738.69

WITH
THE

20.
29.
30.

(c) Total Deposits $455,738.69
Bills Payable 30,000.00
Other Liabilities 54.10
Capital account'

Common stock. 2500 sMares. par $10 per share $25.0000.00
Surplus 40.000.00
Undivided proills-^net 8,295.60
R03erves for contingencies 1*1.05

Total Capital Account 73.489.65

Total Liabilities 559,313.94

PRICES
AS LOW AS

MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure
Liabilities:

31. United States Government obligations, direct andyor fully
guaranted 4 30.000.00

24. Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) $30,000.00 j

a5. Pledged:
(e) Against borrowings 30,000.00

(h> Total Pledged $30,000.00

State of New Jersey. County of Middlesex, ss:
I. Theodore J. Brichze, Cashier ot the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear thai the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

THEODORE J . BRICHZE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of Apr] 1. 1937,
SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notary Public

(SEAL)
Correct-Atteat:

ABEL HANSEN,
MICHAEL RIESZ,
SAMUEL BERKOWXTZ,

j Directors.
Advertised as required by law April 16. 1937.

•m EASY TERMS

LOOK F«H» THIS

Brings Sensational Advance In

ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES

for Complete Home Refrigeration

1 . GREATER ICE-ABILITY

Ends "Cube-Struggle" and "IcQ-
Famine"!

2 - GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New 9-Way Adjustable Interior!

3 . GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, longort

4 . GREATER DEPENDABILITY
5-Year Protection Plan, backed by
General Motors.

5 . GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
Only Frigldaire has the

Cuts Current Cost to
the Bone!

Simplest refrigerating
mechanism ever built!
Only 3 moving parts,
including the motor . . . permanently oiled,
sealed against moisture and dirt. Gives SUPER-

DUTY at amazing saving. SEE THE PROOF
with an actual electric meter test.

THRILLING TO SEE AND USE!
PAYS FOR ITSELF!

Yes, the 1937 Frigidaire is today's big news!
For it brings you sensational new complete-

ness in ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES for home refrigera-
tion — and gives you PROOF of all 5! -.'. So don't
buy on mere claims. Come in and see the PROOF
that the new Frigidaire is the most complete ice-
provider, food-storer and food-preserver ever
known! PROOF that it will save you enough on

food and current bills to pay for itself
and pay you a profit besides. Save
money... save regret. . . see our Frigid-
aire PROOF-DEMONSTRATION lirst!

Woodbridge Auto Sales
RAHWAY AVENUE,

PHONE 8-0100
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

m

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

'There is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

for Safe FUR STORAGE \

I

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 44346
BONDED MESSENGER WILL

CALL FOR GARMENT

i

GREENHOUSE OFFERS YOU
SUPERIOR COLD STORAGE

AT MINIMUM COST
NOW is the time to place your Furs In cold storage to
protect them from the ravages of the pesky moth, A
telephone tall is all that is necessary to have our Bond-
ed Messenger call. Charges for Fur Storage only 2% of
the valuation, or a minimum of $2.00. Telephone today.

CLOSING OUT ALL SPRING CLOTH
COATS AT SACRIFICE PRICES 1

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc,
—DEPENDABLE FUR STORAGE—

195 SMITH STREET; PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
WAAAAAAAAAAAAA A

OR YOU...!
"A Regular Friday

Illustrated Section"
f •*"''• FTTITTT f i T*f TTtrf^r f t * T • n TTf:T rfT> :T if ; "'T Ff*T i

Pages
Of Colored Comics

OS
8 Pages

Magazine Fiction
has become part of

I ^ rowNSHIP

<FORDS

Feature
Magazine!

auuai-m.nniHi'gj
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Town ship & Metuchen
i

MANY FRIENDS HONOR GERTRUDE
JOSEPH AT SURPRISE PARTY HERE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A delightful surprise par-

ty was tendered Miss Gertrude Alice Joseph, daughter of
Justice of the Peace and Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph, of Fox
avenue, Lindeneau, at the Democratic hall here Saturday
night. Pink and blue predominated the decorations. The
Aristocrats of Rhythm provided music for dancing.

Those present were the guest o£

OAK TREE

LAURENCE FERRAHI, SON OF
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ferrari, of
Gogel street, suffered an injury
to his leg while at play on the
school grounds.

MRS. JAMES WEAVER ATTEND-
ed a P. T. A. meeting in Me-
tuchen recently.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KIMBALL

of Fairview avenue entertained
Mr. and Mrs. BESSIE WILTON
recently.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ABRAM HAM-

ilton of Woodland avenue, cele-
brated their tenth wedding an-
niversary Saturday.

Mr.-Mrs. H. Schmidt
Honored On Birthday

RARITAN ARSENAL

MRS. BUN PENLAND ATTEND-
ed an Eastern Star meeting held
at Metuchen recently.

* * * •
MRS. M. L0NGOBARD0 UNDER

went an operation in the Fort
Totin hospital at New York.

* w • •
THE GROUNDS OF THE POST

hospital have been improved
with the planting of shrubbery.

MRS. C. B. GOODMAN UNDER-
went an operation at the Fort

honor, the Misses Elizabeth Joseph,
Jennie Di Giovanni, Helen Palom-
bi, Viola Morris Leona, Morris,
Viola Jancheski, Tina Raspa, Mil-
lie Novello, Anna Mae Kalb, Mil-
dred Rhatican, Olive Kolb, Con-
stance Theresa and Ann Alprmc,
Betty Pheiffer, Mary Kolba, Mary
Dafcik, Edith Engel, Flossie Kup-
sch, Edith Nelson, Ruth and Julia
Peters and Marie Ruotolo.

Joseph olba, Michael Kolba,
Pat Alpone, Frank Alpone, Wil-
liam Morris, Henry Morris, Peter
McLarney, Louis Palombi, Andrew
Di Giovanni, Francis Kolb, Chester
Maciorowski, John Vulkan, John
Vulkan, John Meszaros, August
Schlottfield, Stewart Hall, Henry
Baker, Daniel Ruotolo, Rose and
Andiew Kaplar, Louis Ruotolo.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Peters, Mr. and
Mrs. Caspar Kolba, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Pheiffer, Mrs. Julius Eng-
el, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ruotolo,
Russell Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Begiarian, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kaplar, Mr. and Mrs. Russell J.
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Paul.

FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Schmidt, of Crows Mill road, were
the recent host and hostess at a
party in honor of their birthday
held at their home. Games, sing-
ing and dancing were enjoyed. Vo-
cal selections were rendered by
Mrs. J. Ducanter. The rooms were
attractively decorated in red and
white color scheme.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
peter Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Oliv-
er Olafsen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs. Stephano
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ducanter and Mr.
and Mrs. Schmidt, Messrs. Billy
Rasmussen, Peter Schmidt, Billy
Otafsen and Raymond Schmidt.

Woman's Club Will Visit
Breyer Ice Cream Plant

KEASBEY SCHOOL PUPILS PRESENT
INTERESTING ARBOR DAY PROGRAM

KEASBEY.—An interesting Arbor Day program was
presented at the Keasbey school, the program opening
with Helen Yuhasz of the first grade reciting a poem,
"Outside the Door," followed by a recitation, "An Arbor
Day Tree," by Michael Katransky, Richard Haden, Frank
Koppernash, Alex Boris, Joseph Domesico. Grace Brun-
yiak, Lillian Papp. John Kish, and a poem, "The Tree
Stands Very Straight and Still" by Frances Domejke.

The second grade contributed a,

Jay hospital on
land, N. Y.

Governor's Is-

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For

Spring & Summer

Now u the time to plan
your iprtuc ffardening acti-
vities. Our supply of rar-
d«n tools are now displsjr-
c i and priced very reason-
able.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, 1TO.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

BEAUTY SHOP ROBBED
COLONIA. — The home and

beauty shop owned by William
Lello, of Chain O'Hill road, thii
place was entered and robbed by
thieves some time Sunday nighl.
Lntrance was gained by breaking
r. glass in the back door .Amontj
the missing articles were: one set
of Rogers silverware; a diamond
stick pin and ten dollars taken out
of :he cash regime:.

FORDS.—The ways and means
committee of the Fords Woman's
Club has accepted the invitation of
the Breyer Ice Cream Co., to a
group of not less than thirty-three
people, for an education tour
through their Newark plant. The
date set is April 21. Reservations
must be made as soon as possible
with Mrs. Charles Kish of New
Brunswick avenue.

A dead-line has been set at April
30 for the collection of tin foil and
newspapers. It is requested that
anyone having any tin foil that
they wish to contribute to the li-
brary fund that they leave the tin
foil at the library. The newspapers
and magazines may be left at the
home of Mrs. Walter Kurowsky, of
Liberty street.

PERMANENT

^$3.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—•
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

KEASBEY— — >
MISS IRENE SKIFSKI OF Sayre-

ville, was the recent guest of
Miss Rose Charonko, of High-
land avenue.

MISS MARGARET IHASZ OF
New Brunswick visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ihasz
of Greenbrook avenue, recent-
ly.

• • • •
A GAME SOCIAL WILL BE held
for the benefit of the building fund

of St. John's Chapel, Fords, at
the Keasbey school auditorium,
tonight. The committee in charge
consists of Mrs. James Quish,
Mrs. Aladar Bergman and Mrs.
George Jogan.

play entitled "Mister Tree," in i
which Mary A. Paisler, Lillian
Wonski, Ethel Novak, Esther Deak,
Paul Cyrus. Barbara Fodor. oJs-'
eph Cziva, John Vamos, Joseph:

Pastor, Jane Coogan, Irene varga,
John Sipos, Steven Toth, Delores
Larson, Grace Vargo and Ernest
Mandy took part.

Following the play, the pupils of
the primary grades sang, "Arbcr
Day," "The Wise Bird," and "Pret-
ty Little Dandelion." From the
third grade, Miss Lillian Toth re-
cited a poem, "Tree Planting,"
followed by a song by the class,
"The Trees' Friends." Then came
the fourth grade with reading,
"Flowers," by Elvira Toth; 'Trees'
by Mary Zavorski, and "Birds" by
Louise Klein; a poem, "What Tree
Shall I Plant?" by Elizabeth Ber-
escky, John Bartos, Gerard Novak,
Alex Deak and Emery Karmazin.
A Poem, "Voice of the Woods," by
Raymond Larson, Elizabeth Toth,
John Cyrus, Anna Marie Sipos,
Mary Zavorski and Helen Yoo.

Representing the sixth grade,
Peter Fazekas, Mary Korodon and
Clara Ivan read a composition on
"Conservation Week;" recitation,
' Crown the Spades," by Joseph
Parsler, William Varga, John Var-
ga, Ernest Vargo and Joseph Yu-
hasz. Following that, pupils from
the seventh grade, read a compo-
sition on "Conservation Week" by
Anna Plosko, Irene Vargo and Eliz
abeth Raca, and another reading,
"Arbor Day," by Julia Butth and a

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
board of fire commissioners of
Keasbey was held Tuesday night
at the firehouse.

• * * *
WALTER BERTRAM, JOHN BER-

tram, George Bertram, John An-
tol and John Wagenhoffer, mo-
tored to Washington D. C, over
the weekend.

• « * *
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN Ritsu

and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tom-
my, and son of New Brunswick
were the recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Faczak, of
Smith street.

Read the
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

FIGURES AND CHARTS REQUIRE (food Jliakt

song, "Welcome S weet Spring-
time,'1 by the assembly. Another
song, "The Ashgrove," followed
singing by the assembly. A recita-
tion, "Arbor Day," was given by
sixth grade boys and girls.

From the seventh grade Anna
Pocsko, Irene Vargo and Elizabeth
Racz, read a composition on "Con-
servation Week," and a reading
"Arbor Day," by Julia Butth and
s song, "Welcome Sweet Spring-
time," by the assembly. Another
recitation, "The Package of Seeds"'
was give,n by Lillian Trio. A song,
"Grow Upward and Outward" was
sung by the entire assembly. Fol-
lowing this a recitation, "The Trees
Speak," by Theresa Ugy, George
Lehman, Eleanor Parsler, Jenny
Trio, Joseph Gomori, Elizabeth Si-
pos, Irene Vargo, Frank Payti,
Paul Rusin and Rose Koczan, The
program was concluded by the en-
tire assembly singing "Trees,"

Ladies' Missionary Unit
. Plans Supper April 2£

FORDS.—The Ladies' Mission-
ary Society of the Grace Lutheran
Parish house held its regular meet-
ing at the parish house on King
George's road, recently. Mrs. J.
Hansen presided at the session.
The meeting opened with a prayer
by Mrs. R. Schlotter and the sing-
ing of a hymn by the ladies. The
society decided to have a supper at
the parish house on April 29 from
5:3 to 7:30 p. m. with Mrs. K.
Lucka as chairman. Aspecial meet-
ing was held Tuesday night at the
parish house. After the business
session a Bible lesson was given
by Mrs. Schlotter. A social hour
was enjoyed with refreshments be-
ii.g served by Mrs. J. Lund and
Mrs. K. Lucka.

Those present were Mrs. J. Lund
Mrs. H. Coley, Mrs. Paul Chovan,
Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. K. Lucka, Mrs.
B. Gardella, Mrs. J. Hansen, Mrs.
M. Sindet, Mrs. R. Schlotter.

CHILDREN'S REVUE ENTERTAINMENT
TO BE PRESENTED BY WPA TONITE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Approximately 75 children
of all ages and representing: the various sections of Rari-
tan tow.nship will take part in the children's revue and en-
tertainment sponsored by the Clara Barton unit of the WPA
Recreation Division in the Clara Barton school auditorium
tonight at 8 o'clock.

Fords P-.T. A. Will Hear
AnrilApril ?1

4.1

Knight and Squire AH
Set For Dance April 25

FORDS.—Final plans for the
annual'spring dance of the Knight
and Squire Club have been made.
The dance will be held at the Blue
Hills Plantation in Dunellen on
Sunday, April 25. W. Howard Full
_crton is chairman, assisted by John
Dudor.

The regular Blue Hills orchestra
that has just completed a tour of
the South, will furnish music for
dancing.

FORDS.—Dr. Gertrude Monohan,
eye specialist of Perth Amboy, will
discuss the care of the eyes at the
meeting of the Fords P.-T. A. in
School No. 14 on Wednesday, April
21.

Also on the program will be Mrs,
I A. L. Gardner, third state vico-
'< president, of the Parent-Teacher
! Association and past president of
! the local group.

The meeting will be called to or-
der at 3 P. M., and Mrs. C. Albert
Larson, president, will preside.

PROUD PARENTS
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. William

Varady, of William street, this
place, are the proud parents of a
baby son born at their home here
Monday morning. Mother and son
are reported "doing nicely," while
the father is thumbing through
pages of names in an effort to de-
cide on a suitable "tag" for The
new arrival.

The newly formed tap dancing
class at Merilo Park will be repre-
sented by May Evans, Anna Mc-
Lane, Roberta Jennings, Alberta
Stadtel, Maryann Peins and Edna
Faquier in a novel tap dancing
ensemble. The Henry street group
will be represented by Lillian Bay
lis and Mary Paul.

Children from Oak Tree who
will take part include Betty Vroom
Eleanor Pengelsky, Dorothy Rush,
and Jean Robertson. The Stelton
group will include Peggy Hansen,
Huth Morris, Margaret Hayes,
Mary Ann Rennert, Louis Vail,
Jean Bramwell, Ada Viel, Florence
Viel, Phyllis Yager, Lillian Sar-
hardt and Blanche Prim.

The Piseatawaytown unit will in
elude Doris Johnson, Jessie Stout,
Elaine Stout, Lucille Miller, Marie
Grandie, Bobby Marchitto, Mary
and Rose Horavth, Elsie Pinter, Ar
lerie McNulty, Fay Pettit and Hel-
en Furbeck,

The musical background will be
lur.nished by the Recreation or-
chestra of the Piseatawaytown sec-
tion under the direction of Joseph
Balkin in their first appearance in
the Clara Barton section. The pro-
gram will be announced by Albert
Frederick, township WPA recrea-
tion supervisor, shortly. A bus will
be available to transport the Pis-

eatawaytown and Stelton groups to
Clara Barton school. Admission- to
this entertainment is free to all
children and residents of Raritan
township and a capacity audience
is anticipated.

Iselin
THE ISELIN ROD AND GUN

Club met recently at Oliver's
tavern on Oak Tree road.

• • • •
THE YOUNG WOMAN'S CLUB of

the First Church of Iselin will
hold a card party at the home of
the Misses Lillian and Mary KA-
ten, of Green street on Friday,
April 23.

THE HARDING AVENUE WILL
hold their spring dance on April
17.

• • * *
A PIG ROAST SUPPER, UNDER

the Auspices of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the First Church of Ise-
lin, will be held tomorrow night
at the church on Oak Tree road.

MISS ROSE GILL, OF HARDING
avenue was a guest at a theatre
party in New York, Wednesday.

FOR THF ***** i" drug* and coam«ttcs at the LOW-
l VU\ HIT. £ S T p R i C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

I N C .
FORDS, N. J.

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 N«w Brwuwick Avmue

PUBLIC SSBVICK ELECTHC AND GAS COMPANY .

Please send me an l.E.S. ulile lamp for a '
free trial. I understand ibat this request will [
not obligate me in any way. '

I

(C*EE HOW ihe light falls on the sheet and
G2/ none of it bothers the worker's eyes. The
height of the lamp and the width of the shade
are responsible for this. The lamp was designed
with mathematical precision to give this illu-
mination. The globe in which the Mazda lamp
is enclosed is open at the top so that some of
the lighting is indirect. Approved by the
Illuminating Engineering Society. $7.95 cash.
$6.95 if you trade in an old lamp.

•TKKET AND NO.. PVBLICBSERVICE
A-S204 j

Jersey Pork Stores
MEATS
570 NEW

BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

PORK
STORES
MEATS &

GROCERIES

Groceries
Fords. N. J

SELF - SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, APRIL 15 TO 21

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE the installation of our NEW REFRIGERATING SYSTEM with beautiful sanitary show cases
where we are able to serve you at all times with Fresh Meats, Cold Cuts and a variety of Cheese. Don't forget to visit our Fruit and
Vegetable Department, where you will find a complete line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables that are in season. THANK YOU I

LEGS of LAMB
Jersey Roasting PORK
Rup — Cross Rib — Round

CORNED BEEF
SPARE RIBS
LEGS of VEAL
CHOPPED BEEF
SOUP MEAT
Schickhaus Quality

Franks & Bologna
KOLBAS
SLICED BUTTS
SLICED BACON
CHUCK ROAST

lb

lb

lb

lb

lb

Ib

Ib

lb

lb

lb

Alb

lb

24c
| | jc

25c
18c
J9c
15c
12c

19c
19c
25c
17c
21c

LARGE HEADS LETTUCE 2 for 15c
CARROTS bunch 6c
U. 5. No. 1 MAINE POTATOES .10 lbs. 28c
GREEN PEPPERS dozen 10c
APPLES—Eating and Cooking . 5 lbs. 23 c
CALIFORNIA JUICY LEMONS doz. 23c

COD FISH STEAKS
HADDOCK FILET
OYSTERS, CLAMS each

14c
16c

1c

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN ™
DROMEDARY GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS 3C""SFOR

1 LB. BOX CONF. OR BROWN SUGAR LB

0 X Y D 0 L LlRGE P4CK4OE

WALDORF TISSUE 1 2 R 0 L L S

TEA BALLS 002E"
PRUNE JUICE U-MTTU
PORE CREAMERY BUTTER POMD

I P . SWISS CHEESE c""c*FULL 0F "0LES p0"
EGGS. SELECTED. LARGE D0ZE"
LARGE PACKAGE OF PRETZELS PACKME

FANCY FRESH PURPLE PLUMS „ I "*"""
FRUIT COCKTAIL . , """"
APPLE BUTTER »««-
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING I I P0U"D
ALTURA BY THE MAKERS 0 fl C C C C POUND

OF MAXWELL HOUSE U U I I L L

W A X P A P E R I I I I I "0LL

8c
25c

19c
7c
8c

35c
45c
27c

9c
12c

15c
1 0^

4c

COMBINATION SPECIAL FRIDAY - FRI, & SAT. ONLY

79c1 LB. ALTURA COFFEE 1 - 1 l c WHITE BREAD
QT. JAR DILL PICKLES 1 LB. FRANKS
1 CAN SAUERKRAUT 1 DOZ. TEA BALLS
1 LARGE CAN CALIF. SARDINES REG. PRICE

All for

NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

RELIEF ORDERS ACCEPTED HERE WE DELIVER—NO PHONE ORDERS NEXT DOOR TO ORR'S RADIO SHOP
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Public Service Sells
More Refrigerators

Labor Must Regard Agreements
Labor, if it is to retain public support, must learn to keep

its agreements with employers.
As a general rule this has been done. Responsible la-

bor leaders have not hesitated to exert pressure upon work-
ers to carry out obligations. However, there is evidence
that some of the sit-down strikes have been staged in dis-
regard of expressed agreements and this is bad for work-
ers, whether the violation comes from uncontrolled groups
or not.

We do not hesitate to proclaim our sympathy with the
aspiration of laborers generally but this does not mean a
blanket endorsement of any methods adopted. Moreover,
we can sympathize with the point made by Mr. Chrysler
who argued that it was useless to make an agreement with
a union that cannot control its members and prevent them
from unauthorized strikes.

NEWARK.—A larger number of j
automatic refrigerators, both elec- ;
trie and gas, were sold throughout
the territory served by Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas Company

1 during the first three months of

this year than in the corresponding
quarter of any previous year, ac- j
cording to a recent survey made j
by the company.

Electric lefrigerator sales by!
the company gained 50 per cent
over the first quarter of last year >
and even larger gains were re- "The Burning Tomb"
ported by many of the other lead-
ing distributors throughout the \ By FLOYD GIBBONS
state. It is estimated there are now T J E R E ' S Jack Farrell of Bronx, N. Y., to tell u» * talt
T s e r S terrftoryTwhich el«I " a n d t o w i n f o r h i m s e l f t h e d e S r e e o f Distinguished Ad-
trie refrigeration has been install- venturer. Jack is bringing us a fine description of what
ed. • Hell looks like. He's been all through it, and he knows all

Sales of automatic gas refrigera-' about it. A fellow came and pumped it right under him one
tors were also higher in the first day—gallons and gallons of it. And then, all of a sudden
quarter of 1937 than in any other. s o m e t h i n g w e n t WHOOSH! And there Jack was, right in
year, agimng n per cent over the' A. . , ,f . , '
first three months of 1936. There t h e middle of an adventure.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

are more than 21,000 gas refrigera-
tors now in service throughout
Public Service territory.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Junior agronomist, junior aiurruil
fiber technologist, junior biologist
(wildlife management), junior bot-
anist, junior dairy bacteriologist,
junior entomologist (apiculture),
junior entomologist (physiology

Laborers should not fail to understand the logic behind ;™» " S L r S d ^ S
this statement. It is unanswerable. The basis of negoti-
ations with a union, whether C. I. O. ov A. F. of L., is the
power of union ofiicials to speak for their members and
to secure the execution of any pact that is made. It is dis-
tinctly to the interest of the workers to see that is the case.

This happened on the tenth of June, 1932. Jack thought he knew
all about Hell then—what with the depression in full swing, and work
scarce, and a fellow always worrying where his next Job and his next
meal ticket was coming from. And then Old Lady Adventure came along
and tapped him on the coco, and right there, Jack began wishing he
had nothing worse than the depression to worry about

Jack bad been out of work two or three month* when,
early in June, he got a job driving a truck up In Brockton, Man.
He had been working for just three days when, on the tenth, about
three o'clock In the afternoon, he drove up to a filling station
to get a tankful of gas.

He Got "Five"—and Then It Happened. *
The gas tank on Jack's truck was under the cowl. You filled it

through a spout that came out of the dashboard. Jack sat in his
seat behind the wheel while the filling station attendant came out and ,
thrust the nozzle of the gas hose in through the window of the truck's
cab. "Give me five," said Jack. "Right." said the attendant, and

iunior pathologist, junior plant he started pumping gas into the tank.
quarantine inspector, junior plant

j
What happened next is SOITIL*thing that Jack doesn't remember very

DROWNS HUNTING DUCK
EGGS

Marion Station, Md. — Leaving
his home to go hunting duck eggs,
Royce Maddox, 14, was drowned
when he fell or was dragged from
his skiff during windy weather.

Henry C. Sherman, chemist:
"The average person has it with

in his own control by proper nu-
trition to add life to his years and
years to his life."

THE ANSWERS

Since yesterday more than one hundred dead people
have been picked up on the highways of the nation. Who
worries about it ?

Veterans of Future Wars Disband
The Veterans of Future Wars burst upon the publicj^^f,

last year with their demand for a banus of $1,000, payable
to all male citizens between the age of 18 and 36, plus 3
per cent interest retroactive from June 1, 1925, to Julie 1,
1935, has disbanded.

. The association, which once had 60,000 members in
534 chartered posts, took the position that as all other vet-
erans were getting something from the government they
ought to have a bonus in advance of their participation in
the next war. They wanted the money now in order to en-
joy it before being killed abroad.

The college organization caught the public intercut
just about the time Congress had passed the Bonus bill. Its
officers maintain that they did not oppose pensions or pay-
ments to soldiers injured in the war or to the dependents
of those who died in the struggle. What they objected to
was the payment of pensions to men who were unhurt in
the war, but who were injured later, and to those who
never have been injured.

National officers in announcing the end of the organ-
ization declare that it was impossible to finance the work
on the same scale that the American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars that, from the looks of bills now before
Congress, the rival organization "will soon have every-
thing but the cobblestones down Pennsylvania Avenue and
there will be nothing left with which Congress can pay our
bonus demands."

* * * #
Knowing how to use the instruments that men have in-

vented is one way to make yourself independent.

Some Advice—Don't Read It
Just at this time when the financial wizards and busi-

ness statisticians are warning us that another boom seems
to be on the wJng, it might not be out of place to think a
few minutes over a recent news item.

Wtihout mentioning individual names, which are not
essential, the news columns recently told us that a certain
man had filed a petition in bankrupty. He once headed an
ambitious real estate development that sold $22,414,700
worth of building lots in a single day. In fact, $11,319,650
worth of sales wore turned down because the land being
offered was oversubscribed.

It is decidedly worth reporting that three-fourths of
the purchasers had not seen the property they contracted
for, leaving it to the seller to select the lots they obtained.
Can you imagine people in the United States, in 1933,
sending nearly seventeen million dollars to buy lots that
they had .never looked at? You cannot, for the simple rea-i £ i°285*349 in 1907.
son that, in 1933, the nation was not in a boom and there io. Yes: in. Red River county,
was no speculative craze in certain real estate. Texts, on Nov. 22, 1869.

We print this article, not to awaken memories of the *
past, but to remind Woodbridge Township citizens that if T / ° ? *° Y E A R S 0 L D

a new boom develops they will be besieged bv manv won- -tJ
 b'- Da, K w

u
as j 1 dlsa*>"

j - ^ , , ! . - - • - . ^caicBe.u uy iiKuiy \\ on-1pointed pair of men who drove all
dertul offers of amazing fortunes to be made overnight.:night from Pierre to answer an
Surely as two and two make four, some of them will listen,
to the persuasive voice of a salesman, getting a commission1

on sales, and invest savings in dubious ventures. When the1

, bubble bursts they will probably blame the government or
some "goat" when nothing is to be blamed except their own
avarice and greedy lust for wealth.

Not that it matters a great deal, or that it will save
the victims of the new phantasy, but just for fun we again
remind our readers that lasting wealth must be based up-
on substant values or worthwhile services. Get rich quick
schemes have a glitter that attract the thoughtless and
often the thinker but, at bottom, they lack substance and
seldom offer, something for the money that somebody, in!
the long run has to put on the play.

If you want to save your money, which we optimis-
tically assume you do, when some bright young fellow of-!
fers you a fortune for little or nothing just stop long

propagator, junior pomologist* well. He doesn't know HOW ii happened either. But suddenly there
was a noise that sounded sort of half way between a hiss and a r*ar.
Flame sho' out nf the l;ml< in M 1; n-.'. wnsrv strink. Flame was nouring
from the end of the gas hose too. A terrific explosion rocked the truck,
then, and then, in another second, the whole front end of it was a MASS
OF FLAME. •'

For »n Instant, Jack held his breath, lest any of that flame
ftt Into his lung*. A lungful of flames, he knew, was almost
certain death. Frantically, he tugged at the doors of the cab.
The one beside him was stuck fast. Evidently, the steel door,
•wollen by the beat of the fire within the oar, had expanded
against the jambs. And there It stuck, defying Jack'i best efforts
to open it.
There was no time to be fooling with that door. Jack could be

roasted alive before he got it open. He tried the other one. That w»s
•tuck, too!

Stuck in the Small Window.
All that took place in a tenth of the time it takes to tell it. All that

time Jack was holding his breath. He had to get air soon, or ht'd
smother even before he burned to death. There was only one way out.
There was a small window In the truck's door, and through that he'd
have to go.

Jack modi a dive for It. By that time his clothing had begun to
burn briskly. He could feel the flame eating its way up hit back. He got
ball way through the window—and there he stuck. He couldn't go any
further. The window was too small.

By that time the fire had him in agony. His whole body
•eemed to be nothing but one great mass of throbbing, pulsating
pain. Desperately he tried to wriggle out of the window—back
Into that blazing hell In the truck's cab.
It was a struggle. In his panic-stricken effort to get out he had wedged

himself in that window much tighter than he realized. By the time he
wriggled free and got back into the seat again, the burning sensation
on his back and arms and legs was leaving him. He was numb—stupi-
fled—beyond feeling pain any more.

He Just Wanted to Go to Sleep.
He was tired—too tired to fight any longer. He wanted to go to

sleep. He knew that if he gave way to that desire he'd never wake
up again. He fought it for a few seconds, and then, suddenly, he didn't
care. Let the fire have him if it wanted him. The game just wasn't
worth the candle. He lay down in the seat.

His head seemed to be spinning around In circles. Lights
were dancing before his eyes. He was going to sleep. That is,
he wanted to go to sleep—he was TRYING to go to sleep. But
tbat fellow out there wouldn't let him.
Somebody was reaching in and tugging him by the arm. Why didn't

he go away and leave him alone. What was he doing around thtr*
bothering Jack when he wanted to die? Why was he pulling at him and
tugging at him, trying to get Jack to go some place he didn't «vtn
WANT to go to?

Jack struggled and tried to pull his arm away. Then even that be-
came too much trouble. He relaxed—let go. He was asleep.

Jack doesn't know to this day whose hand that was that was puling
and tugging at his arm. He doesn't know how he was dragged out of that
burning cab. When he came to again he was in a clean, white bed, in
a room with a lot of other beds in it, and a nurse hovering about among
them. There were doctors there too—doctors who shook their heads,
said they never expected to see Jack wake up again, and still didn't
know whether he would pull through his ordeal alive.

"But here I am," says Jack, "through the fire and out of the hos-
pital. Now I'm trying to pull through what's left of theadepression.
That's bad enough—but I don't mind it so much any more, since I've
had a taft* of what Hell really is like."

breeding), junior soil sur>
veytu-, junior soil technologist,
$2 000 a year, Department of Ag-
liculfure,

Cobt accountant, $3,20 a year,
Air Corps, War Department.

Principal actuarial mathemati-
an (pensions), $5,600 a year, senior
actuarial mathematician (pensions)
54,300 a year, tetuarial mathemati-
cian (pensions) $3,800 a year, as-

mathematician
(pensions), $3,200 a year, Railroad
Board.

Associate child guidance ease
worker, $3,200 a year, assistant
child guidance case worker, $2,600
a year, Children's Bureau, Depart-
ment of Labor.

Al! States except Colorado, Io-
wa, Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota,
tUah, Vermont, Virginia and Wash
ing ton. and the Disti ict of. Colum-
bia, have received less than their
quota of appointments in th.1 ap-
portioned departmental sei-vie-.1 al
Washington, D. C.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from Secretary of the U. S. Ci-
vil Seivice Board of Examiners at
the post office in this city.

L Lutest figures estimate that
it amounts to about $100,000,000 a
month.

2. 2,002.
3. Our imports in- January and

February were $63,826,000 mort
than our exports.

4. Yes; from April 16 until the
last of May, in the Pacific.

5. Yes; a customs duty on im-
ports, amcunting to approximate-
lwy $375,000,000 in the last iscal
year.

6. It consists of ihe President's
seal in bronze, upon a blue black
ground, with a large white star in
each corner.

7. In 1935, 31,800,907.
8. $69. 41.

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Court Fight Seems Due to End
4 in Some Restriction on Judiciary

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

enough to ask what will be in the bag for the guy who •Get the has on the «dv*ati«s wt
happens to hold it at the end. It will pay you to do this ^ f" thwm£h A e *?e / i c a a "°Lor*
Kn««,,m n u J.> .. . , y J «ts Insurance Company before you buy
because the chances are that you will be the last bag hold- Automobile insurance, A proposal from
er yourself.

t t t t
Men slain by accident are always the victims of other

persons who are sure that there is no danger.
No. Mable, the fate of the United States -doesn't de-

pend upon what the Senate decides to do about the Su-
preme Court.

Well, to be honest, we are ready for a sit-down strike
ourselves; the only trouble is that we have no employer
to sit down upon.

pp
ui will give you a new conception of
insurance service and cost.

Mail coupon for rates.
ADOLPH QUADT & SON.

Hoy and Maxwell Avet.
Fordm, N. J.

Without
AMICO.

w till m atn

NAAfB

STREET^.-.-

I CITY J

" A S H I N GTON.—Witnesses
appearing before the Senate

Judiciary Committee In hearings
on the President's court plan
have made it clear that most
opinion Is based on whether
people like the plan or don't like
It, are afraid of it or not. The
opposition has made the point
that such a reform might be a
step in the direction of non-
parliamentary Fascist govern-
ment, or the English system of
parliamentary government.

Those who favor Roosevelt1?
proposal admit that if it is
adopted, we might be nearer a
parliamentary form of govern-
ment, but they deny that such a
change would bring thi? count rv
any closer to dictatorship

According to some of the New
Deal strategists, we may see th^
adoption of the Roosevelt court
plan and subsequently a derline
in the power and prestige of the
court as an institution. Ten or
15-year terms for Supreme
Court Justices, instead of life
terms, are mentioned as a possi-
bility. A constitutional amend-
ment would probably follow
such as the one proposed by
Senator Burton K. Wheeler of
Montana, permitting Congress to
override Supreme Court deci-
sions vetoing legislation And
finally the court might be de-
prived of its power to declare
acts of Congress unconstitu-
tional.

• • •
TF that point were reached.
x Congress would be theoreti-
cally supreme in the field of
government, with the single ex-
ception of the veto power of the
executive branch. No English
court can declare an act of Par-
liament invalid, so we would
bave « form of government

closely resembling the English
system. Whether or not these
predictions are important in
themselves, it is interesting to
note that leaders of both pro and
con thinking in the judiciary re-
form fight agree that the princi-
ple of the Wheeler amendment
will eventually get into the Con-
stitution.

Conservatives for the most
part oppose that principle, ex-
cept as they may pretend to fa-
vor it now to divert support
from Roosevelt's plan. Some
liberals are afraid of it, and
maintain that congressional dis-
cretion cannot be depended up-
on to protect civil and religious
liberties.

It is doubtful if the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee hearings have
made much change in the situa-
tion, or influenced public opin-
ion. The Senate line-up is iust
about the same as before.

The opposition is expected to
filibuster when the issue reaches
the Senate, and the committee
hearings have in effect been the
initial move in that direction U
isn't apparent what good fili-
bustering will do. but this delay.
during which outsiders air their
opinions for a month or so. is
just as effective and less ex-
hausting to opposition senators
than filibuster efforts they mighi
make for their cause on the flooi
of the Senate. Administration-
lsls nave been prevented from
cutting the hearings short, and
the opposition Has rounded LID
an amazing variety of witnesses

Most observers have been sur-
prised by the common failure
of witnesses to come to the de-
fense of the court Almost all
have agreed that something musi
be done to reform the court or
amend the Constitution.

WHEN YOU GET
THROUGH WITH THE
SUPREME COURT ISSUE
AND SIT-DOWN STRIKES
YOU'LL STILL FIND

HERE

Fame Finds Shirley Temple, at Eight,
Still Hollywood's Most Natural Person

TTOLLYWOOD.—Five y e a r s
ago Mrs. Gertrude Temple,

returning from a dancing school
with 3-year-old Shirley, con-
sented to a movie interview for
her little daughter.

It didn't take long. There
were scores of children of Shir-
ley's age being Interviewed, and
the movie representatives wast-
ed no time. Afterward, Shirley
told her mother that "the man
just had me walk up and down
the room." And Mrs. Temple
laughed oft the incident as just
a bit of experiment. Mr. Tem-
ple, too, learned of the interview
and protested that he didn't
want his daughter to be a
"show-off" in the movies.

Bui three days later the Tem-
ple telephone rang. A studio
wanted Shirley to come down
for screen tests. And Mr. and
Mrs. Temple (Mr. Temple is
manager of a small branch
bank) finally consented, more
because of curiosity than any-
thing else. The result, however,
was Shirley's first screen con-
tract; $10 a day for four days a
week in "War Babies." Holly-
wood's most amazing child cine-
ma career had begun!

4c * *

APRIL 23 Shirley will be 8.
rt Behind nor stretches a long
list of star productions, one of
the largest bank accounts in
filmland, and the still-undimmed
adulation of fans around the
world.

But Shirley is unchanged!
She's still about the most nat-

ural person in Hollywood. In
fact, she looks and appears just
as she is in pictures.

At 8, Shirley finds herself
continuously busy doing one of
three things: acting, studying her
school lessons in her studio
dressing room just off the set,
or romping in play just like any
other child of her age.

Shirley has never been In a
public school room, and probably
never will be. Obviously, the
adulation of the public and the
press of the curious just would
not permit that. So Shirley hat
obtained her education right on
the set.

You might think Shirley a bit breathless after tlie series ol
triumphs she has secured In Hollywood in five years, but site
isn't. And she's still able to blow out those randies on her cake.

She is at the studio from 9
o'clock until 5. Three hours of
that time are taken up with her
lessons. One hour goes for
lunch. And, during the other
four hours, she Is available for
the camera.

Being a star, Shirley has on
the studio lot a bungalow that
includes a large and elaborately
equipped playroom. The one
thing most vital, the studio feels,
is that Shirley never loses her
childhood interests.

* • •
CHIRLEY i8 studying conver-
J sational French in addition
to her regular lessons. Recently,
In a picture, she learned 400
Chinese words as part of the
script. She is an apt pupil.

Ordinarily It takes about two
months to make a Temple pic-
ture. Shirley has a three-week

layoff between pii-tuies and a
full three-month summer v;ir;i-
tion. Mrs. Temple is a soii of
co-director, who teaches Shir-
ley all of her lines and. now and
then, scolds Shirley when she
"acts up." For Shirley is, after
all, a healthy, vigorous, normal
child. She must be treated ac-
cordingly.

What of her future? Mrs.
Temple and her husband arc
agreeable to Shirley's leaving
the movies any time. And they
likely wil] insist that she cease
acting whenever she really "be-
gins to act." Shirley is still
playing when she's acting. And
recently she told her mother, "1
think I'll be an actress when I
grow up."

But whatever she becomes, she
will have achieved one of the
truly great careers of Hollywood.

ROBS TO GET HOME

Los Angeies^—In the hope of re-
ceiving publicity which, would get
her a job in the motion pictures,
Jean Hepburn, 25, committed five
burglaries, according to her con-
fession. "I always hoped I'd got
caught, but I never was until at
the last house I entered I sat and
waited until the people came
home," she said.

•

DOG'S TRICK FATAL

New York. — Patrick Conroy, a
policeman, trained his German
shepherd dog, Paddy, to attack
anyone drawing a gun. Return-
ing home from duty, Conroy re-
moved his pistol from its holster,
preparatory to putting it away in
a drawer. Paddy, upon seeing the
weapon, leaped upon his master,
causing the pistol to go off, fatal-
ly wounding his master. Officers,
fearing that the trick Paddy had
learned might make him a dangor-
ous pet, shot and killed the dog.

WHO KNOWS?
1. Is the movement of capital

into the United States continuing?
2. How many CCC camps are

now operating?
3. Does the United States have

•a surplus of exports or imports?
4. Will the Navy have a war

game this year?

5. Does Great Britain have a
tax on tobacco?

6. What is the design of the
President's flog?

8. What was the per capita ex-
penditures of the United States
government in the last fiscal year?

9. What was the largest num-
ber of immigrant aliens admitted
into this country in any one year?

10. Was John Nance Garner
born in a log cabin?

The.First Lady Recalls Her Youth

NO JOKE
Marlborough, Conn.—Convinced

that a call to extinguish a fire on
a truck was an attempt to play ar
April Fool's joke on him, Fire Chief
Henry W. Miner ignored it. It
wasn't a joke, however, to the driv-
er of the truck, which was destroy-
ed at a loss of $8,000.

SIX CHILDREN IN TWO TEARS

Andria, Italy. — Elvira Viovan-
nardi, wife of a Fascist soldier,
has borne six children within the
past two years. La3t year she
gave birth to triplets and recently
bore threa m6rt children.

Writing her life 9tory in a leading national women's magazine, Mrs
Franklin D. Roosevelt recalls the awkward age of her youth. Speak-
ing of this age, as illustrated by the photograph above, the First
Lady observes, "I was tall, very thin, and very shy. My grand-
mother believed in keeping me young and my aunts believed is
dressing me in a way which was perhaps appropriate to my age,
but not to my size.*I wore flannels from the first of November un-
til the first of April, regardless of the temperature. The high button

«r lAC*d shoes wer* supposed to k«cp your anklei ilim."
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Bridal March—the Circus Way AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE

Tola Birell who shares the romance with Walter PUlgeon

t« «™*«™ aA*- *• * u -̂  . * , - - ; - ^ **• 2 ? «ccord- , in Universal* exciting drama, "She'* Dangerous*'
to modern wedding etiquet, but tfi circus *tyle. oThe happy | . - - _ ... -- . .

jmple are-Walter Shufflebottom and hli bride, the former Cecily I

«ireS,picturedu
t%™^*g«*y-»«**<**«"-*• Cherry Blossom Royalty k>. Capital

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Leslie Howard and Norma Shearer in "Romeo and Juliet"

r ' -mms TAG E
AND SCREEN.

;ENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
tomeo and Juliet' is presented

screen word for word and
by line as Shakespeare wrote

|t was Irving G. Thulberg's
that the classic be given to

picture audience in its

mediately cast Karns in the title
role of Booth Tarkington's come-
dy "Clarence" which opejis at the
Empire on Sunday.

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

JOHN MEADE'S WOMAN

Hollywood Highlights

As the first oJ Washington's famed Japanese cherry trees blossom
each spring along the Tidal basin, these youngsters prepare for
the annual royal duties. Heading the ceremony this year are, left to
right, Sakiko Saito, 10, Queen of the Cherry Blossoms; Barbara
Caldwell, 10, attendant, and Masako Saito, 8, attendant to the queen.

award winner Victor McLaglen as mucous membrane lining the small
a Chief Bos'un's Mate in the U. S.
Coast Guard and Preston Foster
as his rival score a bull's eye in
stellar entertainment in RKO Ra-
dio's stirring drama, "Sea Devils
now at the Ritz.

Sharing spotlight honors with
MeLaglen and Foster in this thrill-

Bob Burns is planning to build
a ten room home on a tract of land
in San Fernando Valley, Califor-
nia. It is to be called "Sowbelly
Acres."

t t t t
Ruby Keeler nets about $450 a

year on her lemon crop grown on
a five acre ranch.

t t t t
"Hotel Haywire" is a farce

which is being produced with Leo
Currillo, Lynn Overman, Mary
Carlisle and Collette Lyons in the
cast.

X X t $
Lee Tracy was once a menvber of

the U. S. Treasury Narcotic di-
vision, but he quit when he was
made a prohibition officer.

t t t t
Fay Bainter has never seen hor-

with the nose which are called sin-
uses. This is usually the extension
of a cold or infection from the nose
and throat. Chief symptoms are
pain, headache, nasal discharge, j t h e church~ H e 'becomes a racKe-

his new home he is very success-
ful and a great money raiser for

Practically all cases can be helped
and many cured by appropriate,
sometimes persistent treatment.

ing vignette of an unsung but he- \ The hardest precious stone is the
roic branch of the government ser- diamond; the softest is the emer-

ald.vice, is Ida Lupino with Donald

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Among Hollywood sceren wirt-

ers, newspapermen outnumber
t~ form* with "absolute" fidelity t h o s e I r o m a n ^ o t h e r * i e l d o f e n "
akestc-are" said Talbot jen-|dfavo. r-_.Two ex-newspapermen,
noted Metro-Goldwyvi-May-

[riter and Shakespearean schol
/ho made the adaption of the

tterpiece which opened at the
tent Theatre.
[Not one single line of dialogue

been added, tout 'Romeo and
[iet's1 is more completely present
in the film than is possible on
stage. It was filmed exactly as

|akespeare wrote it and inte,ud-
it to be played.

j'Adapting 'Romeo and Juliet'
|is a relatively simple task for it
written in- almost perfect scen-

lorm. The plays of Shakes-
i's day bear a remarkable re-
liance to the motion picture of

Their action was continu-
mcl played without pause, ev-
itween acts. Scenery was vir-

nan-existent.
•

JlRE THEATRE, Rahway.
,'o motion picture performers
|horn great things are expect-

the near future make their
In debuts in "John Meadc's
Ian," a powerful love drama

begins on Sunday
e Theatre.

at tlie

Lionel Houser and Albert R. Perk-
ins, wrote the screen play for Uni-
versal's "She's Dangerous!" the
pocture which features Tala Birell,
Cesar Romero and Walter Pidgeon
at the Liberty Theatre.

Houser, born in New York City,
April 16, 1908, began as a report-
er on the San Francisco News at 6
and was city editor of the paper
by the time he was 23.

Grown-up film stars

Woods heading the supporting
cast.

Seaman Foster, a globe-girdling
adventurer, no sooner joins the
crew of McLaglen's ship than
trouble starts between the two.
boasting of his prowess with "-he
weaekr sex, Foster begins courting
McLaglen-'s daughter, Ida Lupino.

The infinite talent of Joe E.
Brown was never better exempli-
fied than in the co-feature, "When
Is Your Birthday?" the David L.
Loew production at the RHz. As a
comedian of his type, we think
there is no one who approaches
him in easy versitality, nor any

h

that their
short, but it's the movie children
whose day in the limelight is really
only a passing moment.

In the twelve or more years dui-
ing which the "Our Gang" series
have been going on, the acting per-
sonnel, playing the same characters

j whose fleeting expressions
complain j q u i t e ^ f u n n y t 0 behold.

The hilarious picture haspopularity is

BE good to your heart, by keep-
ing your activities within your
capacity. Everey person who reach
es forty should give a little thought
how to avoid stress and strain, yet
get as much work do.ne and per-
haps more real enjoyment in life.
At this age, said a wise old doc-
tor, "everyone should begin to
learn to grow old gracefully."

COD LIVER oil because of its
high content of vitamin A and D
is widely used for infant feeding
ar.d in some cases of malnutrition.

YOLKS of eggs are the one food
other than cod liver oil which con-
tain vitamin D in -significant

are amounts. They are rich in iron and
vitamin A also,

the

self on the scieen although she
made her screen debut in 1934. But
she recently announced that when
"Quality Street" came to New York

Victor McLaglen, Preston Foster and Ida Lupino in "Sea
Devil", HOT playing at '.he Kit;..

friends who had fallen five stories
down an airshaft. The little fellow
refused to cry when he was hurt
because his hero never cried when
lit- had a fall .

* t * *
Frank Morgan is to be the king

in "Rosalie." He formerly played
the role on the stage. The

she intended to sit through it a p i c t u r e w m b e m a d e a s SOOn a g
number of times and see just how
she looked as Susan and what the
audience's reactions were to her
performance.

t t t t

Nelson Eddy and Jeannette Mac-
Donald can take their parts.

t t t t
Kirsten Flagstad, the Norwegian

.soprano will make her debut in
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Erwin and j . . .p h e B ; B r o u d c a s t o f I 9 3 8 M S u t h

children have been spending a va- t a r s a s J a c k B e n n y G e o r g e B u r n s
cation in New York City. . m d G m c l e A U e r i ( M a r t h a ^yQ

t t t t jund others will also be in the pic-
Buck Jones' fan mail is said to ture.

I t t t
It is sing time in the movies. We

composed of small boys through-'understand that Robert Taylor is

"Gangway." He recently sailed on
the Queen Marie for England.

t
theVictor Moore is to star in

comedy "Strictly Accidental."
t t t t

Tim Holt the son of Jack, will
have a part in "Stella Dallas." He
is to play the suitor of Anne Shir-
ley.

equal that of any actor in Holly-
wood. The Buck Jones Rangers,

out the n-ation and even as far as
Hawaii, runs into millions. Buck
recently visited one of his small

The hilarious picture has the
completely novel background of "Waikiki Wedding."
astrology. The subject is ideally ' Bing Crosby has the role of pub-
suited to comedy treatment, licity man, in this picture, for a

• pineapple firm in Hawaii. He con-
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen. ceives the idea of a contest which

Lovers of scenic beauty will Shirley Ross wins. As Miss Pine-
have their inning at the Forum apple, she is very much disappoint, , , , __ „ i " " v t u i u i iiiiiiiie a<. LIIC * ui iu« a w e , silt: is vcljr niui-u UISIJ1JJJUJ.HL

has changed an average of seven j T h e a t M e t u c h e n i t n i s w e e k a s e J i n H a w a i i Ja i t b e c o m £ M l ,
time per character Remember, for |M Forgione is presenting Crosby's business to keep her from
example the "fat boy" so promm- j t w o «00 c e n t a l l . t e c h n i c o l o t . writing disparaging accounts oi
ent m all such groups of young- f e a t u r e s for t h e a p p r O v a l Of his her trip. To do this he provides ad-

' , ,, , , , ,, . , . ,"*patrons, venture and romance in various
Ten of those have had their brief S u n d a V ( M o n d a y a n d

will

teering evangelist but reforms
when he begins to understand the
message he has been preaching.
Evelyn Venable, Wynne Gibson
and others are members of the cast.

V » * *

"Silent Barriers,"
An English made picture having

Richard Arlen as the hero. It was
filmed in Canada and has excel-
lent scenes of the Rockies and a
forest fire. Arlen is a reclaimed
gambler, Roy Emerton is boss of a
railroad gang and Antoinette Cel-
lier is his daughter. J. Farrell Mac-
Donald is Major Rogersc, Barry
Mackay is a remittance man and
Lilli Palmer is the girl of the sa-
loon. It is the story of building the
Canadian Pacific Railroad across
the mountain?,

* * • •

Masquerade in Vienna."
Thirf German picture is a very

| gay, sophisticated dish. Anton Wai
I brook, who has recently made his
• American debut in "Michael Strog-
off," is the hero painter of
piece, who becomes entangled
many difficulties when he does the
portrait of a young lady clad only
in a mask and a muff.

The story of this picture.was

ieign- and passed on. Currently the
star fat boy of the movies is Billy
Wolfstone, who came into prom-
inence little more than a year ago
after playing many parts as an in-
fant.

e first is Francine Larrimore, A t t n i s w r i ting, Billy is playing
stage star, who comes to the

[n already known to millions
I result of her stage work. The

is John Trent, erstwhile
transport plane flyer, who

| "discovered' on a recent trip
P. Schulberg, producer and
a "bid" to enter films.

coe Karns has arrived!
funny little man who enter- venture and
millions in dozens of pic-

as a featured player and
ly interest, is now a leading
in his own right and the i'a-
polka-dotted bow tie is in

•en greater popularity than it
p'S. '

irns made his first leading ap-
ince in "Three Married Men"
shared honors with William
/ley and Lynne Overman. So
isiastic was the reception of
comedy that Paramount im-

"Piggie" in "Penrod and Sam,"
First National's screen version of
the oBoth Tarkington comedy in
which Billy Mauch is starred. The
picture comes to the Liberty The-
ater.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Riding the swirling waves of ad-

romance. Academy

April 18, 19 and 20,
"G

find
"God's Country and the Woman"
as the screen offering at this pop-
ular theatre with George Breni,

ways.
Bob Burns and Martha Raye fur

n j s n fun j n tlj&-> picture and a
chorus of hula-hula girls sing and
dance. George Barbier, Leif Erick-

Beverly Roberts, June Lang and s o n a n d others are in the cast.
Barton MacLane heading the cast.

A saga of the north woods,
"God's Country and the Woman"
is definitely a triumph in techni-
color achievement besides being a

"Step Lively, Jeeves."
Arthur Treacher is cast in this

screen offering as Jeeves, the but-
ler of the famous P. G. Wodehouse

worth while entertainment in its stories. Alan Dinehart and Geor
own right.

The second technicolor feature

UNE AND DANCE
with

ENTERTAINMENT
by

CLEVER ARTISTS

MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL
Rahway Ave. & Prospect St.

WOODBSIDGE

SAT. and SUN. NIGHTS
with MUSIC by

GEORGE KING
and His Famoui May fair

Orchestra

The Best in Wines,
Liquors and Food

SPAGHETTI SPECIALTY

Free Clam Chowder
Friday Nite

[THE "SLICKEST" DANCE
I FLOOR IN NEW JERSEY

Tel, Woodbridge 8-0862

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

Will be shown on Friday and Sat-
urday, April 23 and 24, to climax
the week's offerings. Titled "The
Garden of Allah," the film boasts
a strong cast headed by Charles
Boyer and alluring Marlene Diet-
rich. Critics accorded it an unan-
imous ovation at its recent showing
at Radio City Music Hall.

the
in

—NOW PLAYING —

YOU KNOW?
FIRST Co-educational college

was the Oberlin Institute, Oberlin,
Ohio, which opened December 3,
1833, with 44 students, 29 men and
15 women.

FASTEST automobile drivers
have most accidents, according to

'_ -A study made by the Committee on
I Transportation of Yale University.
' SINTJS trouble, popularly so-
; tailed, is an inflamation of the
i cavities of the head connecting

VICTOR

McLAGLEN

Devils
PRESTON FOSTE

Givot are two crooks, while Helen
Flint is the socially ambitious wife
of John Harrington, a reformed
bootlegger. Patricia Ellis, Robert
Kent, Franklin Pangborn and
others are in the cast.

* * * •
"Racketeers In Exile."

This is the story of a racketeer
in the person of George Bancroft
who has to leave his home town
to get away from the G-Men. In

ORUM THEATRE:
METTJCHEN, N. J.

SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY
APRIL 18. 19. 20

"God's Country
and The Woman"

with George Brent, Beverly
Roberts

Selected Short Subjects

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 21 AND 22

"WOMAN ALONE"
with SYLVIA SIDNEY

ALSO

"SECRET VALLEY"
with RICHARD ARLEN

HER KISS WAS FOR
ALL ETERNITY1.

NORMA SHEARER
LESLIE HOWARD

BASU AATHBONE
EDNAKAE OLIVER
REGINALD DEMY
RALPH FORBES

* • H.S.M. rictiK

used in "Escapade" about a year
and a half ago. Miss Rainer made
her bow to the American public in
the Hollywood picture.

The entire cast of "Masquerade
in Vienna" is splendid. Paula "Wess
ely being particularly charming.

• • • •

"The Crime Nobody Saw."
Taken- from the play, "Danger,

Men Working,•' this movie has Lew
Ayres, Eugene Pallette and Benny
Baker playing the parts of three
playwiiters in search of a play. In
the midst of their dilemma a mur-
der mystery is solved underfoot, so
to speak. Ruth Coleman, Jed Prou-
ly, Vievienne Osborne and others
are in the cast.

to sing in "Broadway Melody' 'and
Clark Gable is to sing in "Sarato-
ga".

t X t X
Nat Pendleton is to have a part

in Jessie Matthew's new musical

LIBERTY

PIR
Rahway E

NOW SHOWING
HKLUN BUHCJESS

(1KOKUF. BANCROFT

"A DOCTOR'S DIARY"
PLUS

RICAnuO CORTKZ
JUNK TKAVIS

"Case of The Black Cat"
— I'OL' KYF. CARTOON

SUNDAY TO WKDNESDAY

"Diamond Jim" rivets
a woman who shows
him Ion's bigger
than he is!

FRANK CRAVEN C n l g REYNOLDS
Sp,;n , BYINGTON B I L L Y M A U C H

MIDMTC SHOW.
SAT.: ' 20c

State
WOODBR1DOE

Friday and Saturday, April 10 - 17

DOUBLE FEATUBE
SONJA HENIE and

ADOLPH MENJOU In
"ONE IN A MILLION"
also DOROTHY LAMOUR In

"The Jungle Princess"
COMEDY — NEWS — CARTOON

Sun. - Mon. - Tues., April IB, 19, 20,

DOUBLE FEATURE
Claudctto Colbert and Fred

MurMurray In

"MAID OF SALEM"
ALSO WILLIAM 11OYU IN

"BORDERLAND"
DOMEDY NEWS CAKTOON

Tuesday Nite—Dish Nite
Wednesday, April 21

BANK NITE
Edward Arnold ami Francine

I.urrlmorn in

"JOHN MEADE'S
WOMAN"

COMEDIES NEWS CARTOONS

DOUBLE FEATURE
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur

In
"THE PLAINSMAN"

ALSO
Ireme Hcrvey and Charles

Starrrtt In

"ALONG CAME LOVE"
CAltTOON NEWS

• M«i»in« en your head \i Fom-ol, th«

tfluovvry which lakes drab, ikkly hair

transform it to o bright and flattering halo.

rtm-«l it on amatino foaming, oil ihan.poo. >up*Hln#

• A 4 n#n-irrrtQting to the most lender skin. Fonvo)

kavvt your h*ad cUon and your hair glowingly

iMoJthy. Fom-ol ii to economical; a tittle go*s a long

way. A»k your druggist for the regular 50c slz«. Or,

writ* for a generous trial bottle, encleilnQ 10c to

cover packing and postage. **

* f thmn a shampoo—a treatment!

CtAOtOC M*C, IS1 W«t 44th tt.. K*w Y»*k, N. T. J

I k Ur »n« trial iil« h»f1l« •(

Or, • Slat*

UNCLE WIGGILY^ TRICK3

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL 23 AND 24

"THE GARDEN OF
ALLAH"

with
CHABLES BOYEH. MABLENfc

DIETBICH

Selected. Short Subjects

I wonder wliais
in thai hole ?'
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OUR P U Z Z L E C O R N E R DETECTIVE RILEY By Rlcharcl Lee

THE UNSUSPECTING:|HERE CCME MORE-
OP' Tt\E BOYS—
SEE HOW LONG WE

WHEN THEY COME
THROUGH T H A T DOOR
SHOOT TO WOUND, NOT
TO KILLf

-me HOUSE THEYF166ERHEADZ
m e H O U S E T H E Y A ^
WfTH A BLAST OF" <3U*#-f=TRE

HOLD'EM OFF '
V\X\H CL.O5E" TTHE

DOOR—QjtCH'

VwWWr IS THB
TOTAL P

By Dean CarrDASH DIXONBIACK'BILUD

f 1D)ASH IS KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS
BY A BLOW FROM THE BPFT
MAN'S WING - THE GUIDE
TEARS INTO

-AND LANDS A MIGHTY&UT IS NO N1ATCH FOR
THE. POWERFUL BAT

MAN

DASH STAGGERS
BLOW THAT
THE ©AT MAN

S KNOCKED
OUT OUR
GUIDE."

., ' WIND TEN
B" OBJECTS...

DASH OVERPOWER
PAT

LAUGHS FROM/THE DAY'S NEWS!
LITLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

SO VOL) LIKE Tto WATCH
x THOUGHTOLD ^

- HATCHED BECflOSE
DoNT SEEM

TO BE ABLE TO
SVJlM

SURE, BUT
DtDN'T

VOOR
SO VOUMC

UNCLE r

MAN WILLS #25,000 TO

HIS CAT

) THINK I'LL HAVE
ANOTHER BOVJL OF
GOLDFISH FOR
DESSERT,/

THE GOOFUS FAMILY Bv H. T.ElmoP1.ENTV OF
FRIENDS f

x oar MYSELF W'>
SOME NEW SCENEKV !r IT VsllLLKEEP

\ THE WOLF
(AWAY
> MY DO ->R

I ' l l . HAVE TO

THIS HAS 70 LAST
ME THROUGH

N1NK

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
NEVER
WEAR INDIGESTION

NEVER EAT WHEN \NORRlEQ,
IN AHURRy,ORNOT 11(

' — illCLOTHING-11.1.
THE1/ A R E

OFTEN THE CAUSE
OF DISTORTION
OF THE INTERNAL.
ORGANS WHICH

RESULTS
POOR HEALTH1.

HUNGRY U

PRODUCTS-, FRU1T5
AND VEGETABLES

TEND TO PRESERVE
VIGOR.HI

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"B" OBJECTS: Branch, bark,
bird, beak, brick, board, blast,
brim, bowl, blade, bend, breeches,
body, button, bundle, box, bloom.

FIGUREHEAD: Total, 66.
AMERICAN CITY: Watertown.
DOTS: Cuckoo.

tice:
"The Constitution does not rec-

ognize an absolute and uncontrol-
lable liberty."

• * * •
Homer Martin, C: I. O. Leader:

"The sit-down strike may be a
new weapon, but it is one that
brings peace instead of blood-
shed."

Views and Reviews
re-Francis Carter Wood, cancer

search director:
"There are .no patents and no

profits in a cancer-research, lab-
oratory."

Resolution of Socialist convention:
"The object of the Socialists par-

ty, in the event of war, is to per-
suade labor to turn the war into
social revolution."

• * • •
A. F.William Green, President,

of L.:
• • • * "The sit-down strike must be

Senator!disavowed by the thinking men
' and women of labor."

Joslaii W. Bailey, U. S.
from North Carolina:
"The greatest danger in Amer-

ica today i3 in flation."
• * • •

Charles Evans Hughes, Chief Jus-

• • • •
Charles G. Dawes, banker, former

Vice-President:
"This year and the ne£t will

probably cover the peak years in
this present period of prosperity."

* * • •
Josephus Daniels, Former Secra-

lary of the Navy:
"On the surface more causes

exist for war today than in 1914.'
• • • •

George W. Norris, U. S. Senator
from Nebraska:

"I wonder that laboring men have
nat gone further than they have,
although they may sometimes have
transgressed the letter of the law."

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// Bv H. T. Elmo

Pi IH-WOLD CWmESF EMPRESS
WAS TWE FlSST TO OlSCOVER SILK!!!

BACK IM Zioo B.C SI LING CHI
THE WORK C f TUE WA-

i O MUMEftOUS IM , PEACES fl MOM'S &ooy
-THE feCCF cx= -rae HUT. OVKR

OOUWTEV. AMDBE6AB EXpEWMEMTiwe WiTH
TuOEADS TrCV SPUM. CeSULTikJS IW "Tr«

FIRST SILK F/)8f?/C .'"

EVJTEftMCE. SoTHPfT

FABLES IN SLANG By GEORGE ADE

FABLE
OF

. THE
HERO'S
HOME
LIFE

L

ON THE SCREEN PEDRO
DE BULLERO WAS A
DASHING, ROMANTIC

HE'S
SO

STRONG
I

ftND
FEARLESS

I'D 0U5T
LOVE TO

MEET
HIM

WHEN THE GIRLS GOT
TOGETHER MOST OF
THEIR WHISPERS WERE
ABOUT THIS P E D R O _

*AT'S ALL M f
VJIFE TALKS
ABOUT-PEDRO.
PEDRO-PEDRO

HE MAKES
SOLOMON

LOOK SLOW
I

EVEN THE MEN FOLK
ADMITTED HE WAS
GOOD LOOKING AND A
DISTURBING iMFLUEMCE

TWO MINUTES LATE
AGAIN1. YOU'LL WASH THE

FOR THAT
TO-NIGHT

FORTUNATELY NONE OF THE LADIES
KNEW PEDRO WA5 WEDDED TO
A BLEACHED BLONDE WITH A
0.H HOUR TEMPER.1.

MORAL.
WHAT

we
DOtVT
KNOW
WOULD
SPOIL
IT ALL
IF we
KNEW

THE BATTLING BROWNS

~ro
&OLOAJGY

PALLS

HARD TO SWALLOW
Schaerdlng, Austria. — A novel

way to get his sweetheart to say
yes was tried by a young farm
hand, who swallowed something
everytime she said "No." When
operated upon, a surgeon found
sixty-six pieces of metal in the
patient's stomach, including nine
hairpins, seven nails, two screws
and a pocket knife.

FAMOUS TROUBLE MUKBRS
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RISCOMEN DROP SEASON'S OPENER TO IRVINGTON HIGH SCHOOL SATURDAY

By Ljman * • • * Jr.

The Barroms oertainly
opened their baseball sea-
son very abruptly Steve
"Shylock" Werlock could-
n't afford to pass up a $30
guarantee so he scheduled

le game at the last mom-
lent The players looked

good during the game and

didn't commit any errors
Quite a ...record... for ...a

Wood bridge team.

• • • • •

The tennis courts in the
Woodbridge Park and the
Fords Park will open tomor-
row Get out the old rac-
Luets and start getting in
[ape The Playgrounds

will positively open an April
26 Hours will be from 3 :30
to 6 and 6:30 to 8.

Sam Gioe, mastermind
of the Recreation dept.,
urges all managers who
wish to enter teams in the
league to do so at once
The league will begin on
May 17 and the deadline
for entering teams is draw
ing near.

Steve Vecsey and Windy
iakis, (Folks, this is positive-

ly the last time I will mention
,heir names) caught each
ther trying to use a little
sychology in their bowling

match Steve intended to
keep Lakis waiting at the al-
leys Saturday and Lakis had
the same idea the result?
They both had picked the Po-
lice Station as a spot to waste
a little time so naturally they
met The Psychology -didn't
work, but Steve won the
match.

You can wager your last
I dollar with the weather-
man that it will show on
April 23rd at South River

The Barrons have play-
ed their opening game at
South River for the paat

I four years and it has snow-
ed on that day every year

I Nick Prisco though he
would fool the weather by
opening early this year but
it snowed at Irvington.

George "Lefty" Ruznak is
[going to town' for the Perm
niseball team as starting
twirler He won the first

e of the season and his
relief hurling won the second
tilt after eleven innings of
)lay Two victories in two
starts isn't so bad Keep it
xp "Lefty."

Frank Jost is walloping
the horsehide around with
mean vengeance for the
Manhattan nine He col-
lected three hits an the
opening game Eugene
Leahy thanked Coach Pris
co for putting him in clean
up position by smacking
out two safeties in the Irv-
ington game "Euge" bat-
ted over .300 last year but
don't ask him why.

Mr. Werlock has started
track practice and a fine
team is in \ e offing .Sever-
al of his champion dash men
are back to compete under
the Red and Black banner
Lou Wagenhoffer, 220 Coun-
ty Champ, is back and will
also compete in the 100 yard
dash, the shot put and the
Broad jump „ If he could
pole vault he would be a one

i track team.

BARRON TRACK TEAM BOLSTERED
BY RETURN OF MANY VETERANS.
PREPARE FORJNVITATION MEET

W00DBR1DGE. — Coach Steve Werlock is slowly
molding a track team from the thirty-five candidates that
answered his call last week and he hopes to have them in
shape for their first taste of competition of the 1937 sea-
son on May 1st when they will compete in the Invitation
Track and Field Meet held in Newark.

Coach Werlock is

GIOE ORGANIZES
BALL CLUBS FOR
GRADE SCHOOLS

WOODBRIDGE. — A grammar
school league has been organized
by Sam Gioe, WPA Recreation
Dept. Supervisor, with each gram-
mar school in Woodbridge Town-
ship represented. Members 01 the
recreation staff have been appoint-
ed by Mr. Gioe to coach these
teams and an attempt has been
made to make the teams as even
as possible.

Stveraj, rules had to be drawn
up in order to make this possible
and the first rule states that the
participants must be fourteen or
under. The dis'.ance between bases
has 'been cut down to seventy five
feet and the distance from the
pitchers mound to the plate has
been shortened to fifty feet.

Theteams have already practic-
ed twice and look forward to the
opening of the league on April 28.
Ed Anderson has charge of the
Woodbridge School No. 11 and the
Avenel teams. Jimmy Vernillo is
coaching the Sewaren and Port
Reading teams, Vince Grogan is
instructing the Colonia and Iselin
boys and Joe Kazinski has charge
of the Fords, Hopelawn and Keas-
bey teams.

The league will require six
weeks of playing as each team will
play the other twice. One week
One week will be used for playoffs
to declare the championship team
and awards will be made.

HOPELAWN OWLS
WALLOP ALPINES
9 - 3 IN OPENER

PERTH AMBOY. — The Hope-
lawn Owls started their baseball
season off with a bang Sunday by
trimming the Perth Amboy Al-
pines 9-3, in a seven inning con-
test at the City field in Perth Am-
boy.

The Owls spotted the Alpines
three runs in the initial inning but
came back strong to tally two
markers in the second and then
forged to the front in the fourtn
with another two run splurge.

The Owls climbed on the two
Alpine twirlers for fourteen hits,
bunching most of their base
knocks in the second, fourth and
sixth innings. The Alpines tallied
their three runs in the first inning
as a result of a home run by Tony
Wickley with two mates resting on
the sacks. Kramer and Kozma di-
vided the mound duties for the
Owls withe Kramer earning the
victory.

Four runs crossed the platter in
the sixth when the Owls staged
another scoring spree to further

depending a
great deal upon his veterans from
last year to pile up the points for
the Barrons. Louis Wagenhoffer,
220 County champ last year, is
back aagin this year and will ue
one of the main threats for the
State dash title. Lou is also signed
up for the 100 yard dash, the shot-
put and the broad jump.

Several other veterans who aie
back again this year are, Mel An-
acker, who will compete in the
broad jump, the shot put and the
discus; Dan Ogden, fast 440 run-
ner; Dominic Montazolli, Broad
jumper and Joe Melder, high jump
and 100 yard dash man.

Among the promising candidates
are; Jack Drummond, half mile,
H. Ogden, 880; G. Stoffer, 880; IS.
Moran, 880; John Klein, mile; E.
Trio, mile and half mile; J. Bed-
ner, half mile; J. Kreger. mile; D.
McLeod, mile; J. Omenhiser,
mile; E. Carstensen, high jump; R.
Sumonen, high jump; J. Charanko,
pole vault; B. Christensen, pole
vault; D. Aquila, shot put; W.
Patrick, shot put and R. Neary,
dash man.

After the Meet in Newark, the
Barrons will engage the South
River Maroons at South River on
the 5th of May. On the tenth of
May, the Barrons will encounter
the track teams from Rahway and
Carteret in a meet at Union County
Park. The Barrons will enter an-
other triple meet on the fourteenth
of May at Perth Amboy City Sta-
dium with Metuchen and Perth
Amboy. They will oppose the New
Brunswick high school trackmen
on the twenty fifth at New Bruns-
wick and will conclude their sche-
dule on the thirty first at the Mid-
dlesex County Track Meet to be
held at New Brunswick.

VECSEYWALLOPS
LAKIS IN GRUDGE
BOWLING MATCH

WOODBRIDGE. — The Bowling
match between Steve Vecsey and
Windy Lakis was concluded Just
Saturday afternoon at the Crafts-
men Club with Vecsey winning the
.fifteen game struggle by 123 pins.

Lakis went into a bad slump

O u t o f T e x a s C o m e s B y r o n N e l s o n , EARL SMITH PERFORMS WELL ON
• N e w e s t F lash o n t h e Golf H o r i z o n HILL BUT BEATEN BY 4 - 2 SCORE;

BARRONS PLAY ERRORLESS BALLMeteoric Rise Is Threat
to Big Pro Titles

BY PHILIP MARTIN
a new fig-

ure has flashed across the
golf horizon. A rough-riding,
hell-for-leather Texan named
Byron Nelson, by virtue of his
sensational victory in the an-
nual Augusta, Ga., Masters'
tournament, has "histed" him-
self by his bootstraps into the
top flight of the professional
golfers' ranks.

But victory alone didn't qual-
ify the Lone Star golfer for
fame; rather the manner in
which he achieved his triumph
marked him as a great links-
man.

Trailing Ralph Guldahl by
four strokes on the last nine in
the 72-hole tournament, Nelson
came on like a house afire to
pick up six strokes on two holes
and turn in one of the greatest
competitive cards in the game's
annals—a performance the golf-
ing world will have occnsion to
remember for a long time.

On the short 12th and the
long 13th of Bobby Jones' lay-
out, the slim fellow scored a
birdie two and an eagle three,
to blast the heart out of Guldahl
and card 283 for a two-stroke
victory.

Nelson's victory was no fiasn
in the pan. Last year he served
ample notice on the old guard
that he was going to cause
plenty of trouble when he won
the Metropolitan Open at Mam-
aroneck, N. Y. There again s
283 score was good enough to
best such tournament golfers as
Craig Wood, Paul Runyan, and
Henry Picard, the defending
champion. And, to observers.
Nelson's game was flawless.

Scores One of Greatest
Cards Ever Made

Byron Nelson . . . his vic-
tory was no flash in the pan.

DICARD himself gave experts
an inkling of what was lo

come after that tournament.
"That Te.\;in is a gambler

when it comes to making risky
shots," he stated. "Bold is hardly

the word for it. He is down-
right reckless, but he has the
skill to get away with it.

"I believe in going for every-
thing within reason, but I
weigh the odds in each case,
take the lay of the ground into
consideration, and act according-
ly. If the pin is cut right on
the edge of a deep bunker, 1
will play for the middle half of
the green; if the flag is open,
I'll take a whack at it.

"This wild buckaroo from
Texas, however, goes all out for
the flag, no matter how many
hazards are around it. With
Byron, it's either a 3 or a 6. I
surely admire the kid's nerve."

This season, Nelson, a much
improved golfer, is getting his
6's with marked irregularity.
and pros are finding him a verv
tough customer to' beat.

The 25-year-old formei Kan
Worth railroad clerk has taken
the place of Picard and Paul
Runyan. who have come on ai
a fast pace the last couple ot
years to lead the money-winning
pros and establish themselves a*
topnotchers.

Nelson, if he continues tr im-
prove, will be a big problem in
the National Open and P G A
this year. He has the ideal pro
temperament; he is cool, willing
to gamble, and long off the tee

Runyan likens him to Sarazen
—and anyone who can come
close to being half as good as
the stocky Italian was in his
prime, or even as he was two
years ago when he scored his
famous double-eagle at Augusta,
is good enough to keep company
with the best golfers in the
country today.

WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge High School Bar-
rons opened their 1937 baseball season very abruptly last
Saturday and dropped a close 4-2 decision to the Irvington
High School nine in a nine inning game played on the Irv-
ington field.

Arrangements for the game
were made on Friday afternoon

Pachlembo walked, stole second
and came home on Smith's single

after hurried negotiations with the f.fter Korz<>wski h a d fanned the air
result that very few people knew ' h l ^e tunes The Pnscomen tied tne

. . . . — ..-• . i scort- up in the fourth when Leahy,
proved to be the batting pow-

about the game. The diamond was
a sea of mud and along about tne
filth inning snow began to fall.
Despite the unfavorable playing
conditions, the Barrons played er-
torless ball which took some of the
sting out of the defeat.

Earl Smith, hefty right hander,
started for the Barrons and twirl-
ed the e.itire contest. The Irving-
ton climbed on Smith in the first
inning and pushed two runs across
the platter after two me,n were out.
Morris, lead-off mart., flied out to
Leahy and Carolan popped out Lo
Joe Barcellona. King singled and
Wnek, cleanup man, rifled a doub-
le to leu center to score King. Pro-
zak lined out a double to push
Wnek across the plate but DiBase
went out second to first to retire
the side.

The Barrons were held scoreless
in the first and second innings but
tallied a run in the third when

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

READING WAITING
FOR 1937 DEBUT
OF SPEED KINGS

„ , fr

READING, Pa.—Speed merchants
from far and near are preparing

jfor the trek to Reading next week
for the official opening of the east-
ern auto racing season sanctioned . . , , . . * -•• —
, i L A . . , . . . A their dropping a pair of games to! luce scores Alma, but what can you c,,-n<-k „,,* «;v -..-.A
bv the American Automobile As- _ n o r = . • . MIUI.IV out s,ix lino,oy tne American Automoone Ah B m P e r n a - S proteges. If the Ave- do. Wait, here's something. Tell „ . c o n L r o , Derfect
sociation,-which will take place on | n e l - s t a k e t h r e e from the Giants Tillie and Helen to stop taking v

by "Juicy" Fauble

Going into the finals, which wJl The Recreation 'chutes' gave the
be rolled next week, the Ice House lads from Fred's Tavern three in
gang have a two game lead on the' a row, the victims being the Clover
Avenell A. A. outfit, as a result of' gals. It was a shame to waste those

BARRONS OPPOSE
JEFFMEN TUES.i
TOP PLAINFIELD

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Barrons will seek their first
win of the season Tuesday after-
noon when then encounter the
Thomas Jefferson nine at the Eliza
beth team's field. The Jeffmen
have a strong club this year but
Coach Prisco is confident that his
charges will come out on top after
the fine showing they made against
Irvington last Saturday.

The Barrons waHoped the Plain-
field High school nine last Monday
9-1, behind the effective pitching
of Frank Chaplar. The game was
played as a practice game.

Frank started the game and
twirled four scoreless
which he allowed but

Saturday and what appeared to be speed.

the magnificent hall-mile ovai at
the fair grounds here Sunday,
April 25. Those maniacs of the
roaring road will come from the
four cornrs oft he nation, all fired
with ambition to be the man oi
the year in the world of super-

week, which is a tough a&- i their husband? out the night be-
signment, and the Busy Bees, .fore a match. And tell Edna and

nun ngs m
one hit,

none.
and he

was never in trouble. The Barrons

for the Barrons, lined a single to
left and romped home o,n Gyene's
long double in right center field.

Smith had the situation well ui
hand after the first inning and
wasn't in trouble until the seventh
inning when the Irvington club
pushed across the winning run.
Halpern, winning pitcher, won his
own game by smacking out a trip-
le and came home on a fieldei's
choice. Irvington tallied another
run in the eighth when Prozak
singled, advanced to scond on an
infield out and scored on Mahon's
line single to loft field.

Eugene Leahy led the Barrons in
batting, with a double and a single
in four trips to the plate. He was
the only Barron to fathom Halp-
ern's offerings for more than one
hit. The winners collected ten hits
zak and Halpern collecting two
each.

Smith issued one base on balls,
struck out four men and hit one
batter. Halpern issued two walks,
struck out ten and allowed four
hits which were well scattered.

The Barrons will play a practice
game against the Metuchen High
School this afternoon at the Mu-
tuchen field.

Nick Prisco was well pleased
with his boys' showing Saturday
and with a little more practice they
will be a tough team to beat.

The Barrons' next scheduled
game will be with Thomas Jeffer-
son High at Elizabeth, Tuesday
afternoon.

Woodbrldg-e (2)
ab r h e

T. Barcellona, ss 3 0 0 0
M. Karnas, 2b 4 0 0 0
J. Barcellona, 3b 4 0 0 0
E. Leahy, lb 4 1 2 0
J. Gyenes, if 3 0 1 0
R. Voelker, cf 4 0 0 0
J. Pochlembo, If 2 1 0 0
J. Kurzowski, c 3 0 0 0
E. Smith, p 3 0 0 0

Totals 30 2 4 0
(4)

ab
Morris, 3b _ 3

bunched hits with walks in the .Carolan, ef 4

a close match turned out to be a
one-sided affair. Vecsey won the
first five games by seventy eight
pins but Lakis came back to cop
the second tilt by seventy six ma-
ples to trail by the slim margin of
two pins before Saturday's match.

Steve picked up twenty nine pins
in the opening game Saturday with
a 170 score to Lakis' 141. Lakis
clipped ihe maples for another 141
game in his second start but Vec-
sey climbed ten pins higher than
hi- first score and led by seventy
pins with three games remaining
to bo played.

Vecsey continued his consistent
bowling in the third game and
split the maples for another 170
game. Lakis dropped down from
the 141 roost to a 132 game which

widen the gap in the score. Kramer I p rac tically cinched the match for

Hope springs eternal in the hu-
man breast, 'tis said, and it is par1

ticularly true of the dauntless

knock off Jule's Eskimos, which is
almost impossible, the gang from
Avenel have about a 100 to 1 shot
for first place. But I've seen odds
like that come in once in a while,
so don't take any chances Mr. j l n t h e o t h e r m a t c n o f l n e w e e k

!the Gerns' Service boys nicked
! Ray's Hut for two out of three. 1

mince-: notice by the scores that 'Nate1

fourth frame to push three runs
across the platter after scoring
Q n c e -n

Bernstein.

Olsen five made
young men who choose roaring mo-.1 meat out of the Puritan Dairy out- Bernstein is still hitting 'em pret-
tors as their mounts in their quest 1 fit this week in three straight t> good, and Willie Skay is also up
for fame and fortune. Those who games, "Russ" Lorch bounced up j there with the top notchers too.
were forced to ride the rear of the I his average a few points and 1 I'm not going to mention Habich,
procession last year are now look-! don't think its possible for any of! Juniors name this week as I have
ing to the future with brignt j the other "pinbusters" to touch ] used it the last few weeks. Any-
smiles, serenly confident that this I him for the high average money, j way he didn't bowl so hot.
will be the year for their leap into I as there is but two weeks to &o • • •

before the curtain falls for the ten With three more weeks of ph'.y,

Mildred to stop drinking coffee be-
lore they go to bed the night be-
fore, and then maybe your scores ""Tne"priscom^n"tamed another
wouldnt go for nought. | r u n m f j f t h a n d P l a i n f i e l d i e .

taliated in their half of the same
inning with their lone tally. Sczew
czyk twirled the fifth and and
sixth frames and was nicked for
four hits and the lone tally. Ellis
showed signs of improvement in
his two innings of work by limit-
ing the Plainfielders to a single

pin game in the township. the Peanut League is getting hot-
ter and hotter, with three teams

The Claire Burke's lads upset l»'etty w e l 1 bunched up on the top.
P Giants in two fames Wednes- Kopi's all stars having a slight

struck out six batters and Kozma
fanned four. Sadowski, Alpine
hurler, fanned two Owls in the in-
nings he pitched.

The Owls have an open date for
this coming Sunday and are anx-
ious to book one of the leading
senior teams in this vicinity. John
Defario is the manager and may
be reached by writing him at Box
119, West Pond Road, Hopelawn.

Hopelawn Owls (9)
ab r h

Simon, ss 5 1 2
Fedor, c 4 1 1
Mohary, If 3 0 1
Korcoski, lb 4 0 0
Kramer, rf, p, 4 2 3
Defario. 3b 4 2 2
J. Kozma, 2b 4 2 3
Monos, cf 3 0 0
Kozma, p rf 4 1 2

Totals 39 9 14

Alpine F. C. (3)
ab r h

Cebro, 3b 4 1 0
S. Starz, 2b - 4 0 1
Borsuk, ss 4 1 0
Wickley, If 3 1 2
Stumph, lb 3 0 0
L. S'ski, p, rf 2 0 1
Pajak, rf, p 3 0 1
Hoyda, c 1 0 0
A. S'ski, c 2 0 0
E. Starz, cf 2 0 1

Totals 28 3 6

Steve. The fourth game was the hands connected with racing

the spotlight.
Of course the inaugural at Read-

ing will not settle the season's is-'
sue, but it will serve as a splendid
example as what the fans may ex-
pect over the season. Those who do;
well at Reading pretty generally.
are well up among the leaders' _̂
when the final cash totals are tak- i the only' low" standing team" that ; a strong finish.
en in October. With this knowledge ! hns filled out their schedule com- ' •
firmly impressed upon them, alllpietely. If other teams would take1 In Thursday nights games, the

the Giants in two games Wednes
day night which made the mgr (?) °ver Braves and Fibs Fa-day night which mad the mgr (?)
very sick. The "inspiration" five k i r s - T h e outcome is very much in
deserve plenty credit as they are d o u b t . as the Indians are making

closest of the entire match. Both
me kept pace with each other
throughout the game but Steve
ended up with a one pin advan-
tage in that game. He rolled 173
and Lakis had a 172 score.

In the final game Steve retained
his consistent bowling and clipped
176 pins into the pits. Laiks was
enly able to score a 162 game and
the match was over.

READ THE BEACON

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymouths . .
Chrysler, P*"™ - '

a n d BALANCE 1
others Easy Payments]

Lowest Prires—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
U'OODBRIDGE, N. J.

stables are working over-time this
week making final adjustments to
new or rebuilt motors, correcting
chasis or zealously applying the
final paint jobs to their slick
mounts.

Those speed bugs who spend
their spare time in the winter fra-
ternizing with drivers, poking
through garages and reading the
trade papers assert that at least 60
speed creations will be ready for
the qualifying trials at Reading,
and of this number, the majority
will be fit and capable of winning
with the right man at the wheel.
Each owner, of course, believes he
has the right driver and each driv-
er feels that he has the right car.
This will make for red hot compe-
tition—competition that should
worry such established aces as
Tony Willman of Milwaukee, Tom-
my Hinnershitz, of Reading; Frank
Beeder, of St. Louis, John Duncan,
of Lawrence, L. I., and Monk Tad-
lock, of Norfolk, Va.

THRIFTY

Tacoma, Wash. — Carl Bricklcr
believes in being thrifty with a
vengeance. Cut of his earnings of
$9,000 during sixteen years work
as a dairy worker, Brickler, 36,
saved $8,205 in cash and has a
paid-up endownment life insur-
ance policy.

their bowling as seriously as the Superak's Aces managed to take
Burke's boys the League would he [the opener from Kopi's team,
more interesting. So before you ! which kind of put a bad taste in
sign up a team for next year, be;Kopi's mouth as he needed the
sure to sign up at least five men three games for a little insurance
who will make it their business to'on that top post. Believe me, he
appear on their scheduled night to'needs it. What with Ference Bona

hit.
The Barrons still need hitting

power however as they were lim-
ited to six safe blows in the nine
innings. Al Leffler smacked out
the only extra base hit for the
Barrons with a screaming double
'.hat went past the outfielder tor
an error home run. The local boys
seem to have an ability to steal
bases however as they committed
theft no less than ten times.

Grisely, Plainfield second base-
man, smacked out two singles to
lead the Plainfield team in bat-
ting.

Woodbrldffe (9)
A. B. H.

T. Barcellona, ss 2 0 1
Smith, rf 1 0 0
Korzowski, rf 1 1
Karnas, 2b 4 1
Gyenes, 3b, rf 5 1

r h e
0 1 0
0 0 0

King, lb 3 I 2
Wnek, c 4 1 2 0
Prozak, rf 3 1 2
Di Base, ss 4 0 0 0
Brown, If 4 0 0 1
Mahon, 2b 4 0 1 0
Halpern, p 3 1 2 0
Bonnet, rf 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 10 1
Wdge 001 100 000—2
Irvington 200 000 llx—4

bowl. in a slump and Bertha" Skay

T h t

reniging, he sure has his headaches.
, , , , , .. , . '"Boss" Steve Superak, was the big
Macey-Yarosz clan, that is < , ( u- , ... , TT• , ,„, ' . . . shooter on his team with Joe Ugysy Bees, showed up this , „ . , ,-,t, „ , •, . J -.. . „ „. , „, , a close second and little Frankie,week to rap Dick Krohne s Old , ,. , u . jF who, after a long absence reported

Timers for three straight. One of
the reasons the Old lads )ost all
three was because they had to
bowl a blind, as 'Big Bertha' Skay
dissapointed Dick and didn't show
up. Or did it make any difference.

for work, getting third position.
The Braves Club, beating their

torn toms, brandishing their toma-
hawks and sending out a series of
blood-curling yelps from their
painted throats, descended on the

• • • I Fib's Fakirs, at the H. C. C. al!c>s
Jules Bernstein "breezed" by and practically annihilated the

an easy spare Wednesday night, U> whole squad. In fact, they walked
lose the match for his teammate away with two more scalps hang-
"Sparky'1 Deter in an "out of tiie • ing from their belts, which makes
hat'' game, by six chips. Better
get that onion under control for
next weeks' match with the "B"
boys. Jules.

• • •
Don't you get a kick out of the

"nonchalant" look on the faces of

it fivj in two weeks, Kopi's squad
being the victims last week. If the
Superak's Aces don't get some re-
enforcement this week they will
fall by the wayside with the oth-?r
troops, making it a complete mas-
secre. So, if I were you Steve, I'd

some of the boys when they put in'get a close hair cut. to be on the
a double or triple.

• • •
Noticed "Fat" Kopi former chief

"razz" man for the Wayside bowl-

safe side anyway.

Another reminder of the Peanut
league dance, to be held next Sat-

ing club last year in town till af- urday, at the Mt. Carmel Hall.
ter nine o'clock. Wonder what ex- Better make arrangements, we ex-
cuse he used to stay out so late, pect a big crowd.

J. Barcellona, 3b, ss 4
Pocklembo, If 4
Voelker, cf ~ 4
Leffler, c 4
Chaplar, p 2
Sefchick, p 1
Ellis, p 1
Schwenzer, p 0

9 6Totals 38
Plainfleld (1)

A. B. H.
Caufield, rf 4 0 0
Tombro, c 4 0 1
Lewis, cf 4 1 1
Froto, If 4 0 1
Kane, 3b , 4 0 0
Grisely, 2b 4 0 2
Jackson, lb _ 4 0 1
Kilburn, ss 3 0 1
Szlicta, p 1 0 0
Daniel, p _ 3 0 0

Totals 35 1 7
Woodbridge 001 310 004—9
Plainfield 000 010 000—1

ROGER BURTON SAID: "Can
you count him wise or discreet that
would willingly have his his health
and yet will do nothing that should
procure or continue it?"

FORD DEALERS'
BEST USED CARS

ARE
RIN

Everything about a H»-
newod and Guaranteed
used car has been condi-
tioned to Ford factory R&G
specifications. You'll HV*
our prices, you'll like our
easy terms, you'll find \\uX
the car you want in our big
display of many makes—
so come in today.

DORSEY
USED CAR MART

(The Safe Place to Buy)
Elm to Oak Sts., on New Bruns-

wick Avenue, Perth Amboy
Phone 4-2703 Open Evenings

EASY TERMS-
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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| FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The Ladies Auxiliary oi the Har ( ty to Arlington Cemetery. After

ry Hansen Post 163 American Le- I visiting some graves of American
gion held a regular meeting on ' l dregular
Tuesday evening at

meeting
the home

leaders, impressive services will be
of! rendered by our Department Cliap

lin, Father Hallorhan at the grave
of the Unknown Soldier. Wreathes ;
will be placed by the Department j
Commander Regan and one by the ]

Mrs. Rose Sharick on Paul street.
After the regular business session,
which was presided over by the
Unit President, Mrs. Rose Sun- u J .
shine, the members enjoyed a hat! Department president, Mrs. Leo
si.cinl, under the chairmanship of Colton. From there the party will
Mrs. Elizabeth DiMatteo. Each return by bus to the train, where
member brought a hat which was; dinner will be served while en-
concealed. These were later dis- '. route for home,
tnbuted by the chairman, who Those attending the Pilgrimage
placed them upon the heads of j will be Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Allen
each member. Prizes were awarded ; and daughter Ora, Mr. and Mrs.
to Mrs. Laura Hansen for having • Carl Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
the most comical hat, Mrs. Sophie tola DiMatteo, Mr. and Mrs. eBn-
L f h i th t t i t jj

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

jamin Sunshine, Mrs. Emma Smith,
Mrs.

Dani,
Myrtle
and as

Looser for having the prettiest,
and to Mrs. Ella Christensen for
the most unique. Refreshments
were served and a social game fol-
lowed. The Unit had the extreme
pleasure of having with them as
guest of the evening, Mr. DeHav-
en, jf the New Brunswick Home
News.

The Annual Pilgrimage to the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier un-
der the auspices of the New Jer-
sey American Legion and its Aux-
iliary will take place this Sunday.
The Harry Hansen Post and its
Auxiliary will be well represented.
The members will board the train
of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
which will make a special stop at

7 i 3 ? , ^ JI* Arri,Y i"g anniversary on Wednesday e v e -
^ , • +u J y WI

+
U bel r ' i nfi. APril 14- The short busines

escorted to the Samarin restaur-, s e s s i Q n w a s presided over
ant where lunch will be serevd.

Mrs. Rose Sharick,
Perry, Miss Julie ,
guests the Post will have Miss
Mary Antol, Messrs. Paul and J-os-
euh Antol.

FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB

JOTTINGS
By Mrs. Harold Bailey

heldThe Fords Woman's Club
its annual Federation Night
also celebrated its 17th birthda>

Then they will
building; from

visit
there

the Capitol
busses will

await them to take the entire par-

REPUBLICAN UNIT
HAS SUCCESSFUL
SOCIAL EVENING
VALUABLE PRIZES AWARD-

ED TO HIGH SCORES AT
MEN'S G. 0. P. EVENT

FORDS. — A most successful
card party was held by the Men's
Republican Club of Fords recently
at Thomsen's hall. The door prize,
a 15-pound ham was won by How-
ard Jensen, and a cocktail shaker
was awarded to Lars Knudson.

Pinochle, Vivian Everson, Char-
les Weising, Mrs. M. Knudson,
Hans Hansen, Mrs. Chris Larson,
Paul Miller, Miirinus Stoekcl, Mrs.
Rodner, John Murtis, Mary Bistok,
W. C. Larson, E. Chovan, Mr. Friis
Walter Lehman, Rose Kish, Mrs. S.
Peterson, C. W. Lund, Mrs. Stock-
el, John Bister, Ella Lehman, Char

who graciously welcomed guests
Junior members and club mem-
bers.

i She also introduced the presi-
dents of the various clubs In the
Third District who were repre-
sented and they in turn brought

'greetings from their respective
clubs. Mrs. Ben Jensen, honorary
vice president and Junior past
president, praised Mrs. Madiscn
for the progress the club had
made under her leadership and
wished her continued success.

Mrs. J. D. Tuller. vice president
oi the Third District, who shortly
will complete her term of office in
this capacity, gave a most inspir-
ing talk. She mentioned the Third
District as being one of the most
active in the Federation and even
with so many presidents from vis-
ing clubs in the district present,
she did not hesitate to state that
she felt the Fords club had done
the finest work of any in the dis-
trict. She expressed appreciation
had received during her term in
for the spendid co-operation she
office. The Fords club, she said,
had supported every project in the
Federation, and was one of only
live clubs in the state that had
made a contribution to the Blind.

les Neary, Mrs. I. Krogh, Louis Slle. stressed the advantages to be
Brodniak, L. Diering, Mrs. Small-
ey, John Oross, Mrs. A. J. Lund,

Peter Peterson,
Mr. Hasselber

Paul

derived from attending the Atlantic
City Convention, the new ideas one
gets that cannot be obtained else-
where and the enthusiasm it

Mrs. H. Cline,
Mrs. G. O'Neill, . . ...
F. Zich, Harry Bcddall, Clifford'stll ls t o m a k e a president want-to
Dunham, Mrs. C. W. Neary, Ella, Stt back to her club and work
Wissing, Marion Dunham,
Schickling and Mr. Smith.

Bridge, Mrs.
Jensen and A.

C. A. Larson, W.
Larson; fan-tan,

Mrs. B. Miller, Anna Systo, Miss J.
Manton, Mrs. Smith, Helen Nagy,
Mrs. H. Manton, Anna Archy, Eth-
el Zich, Mrs. M. Schickling and
Mrs. Neil Johnson; non-players'
prizes were awarded to Frank
Dunham, John Zupko, William Lan
seth and Alfred Wilson.

JAPANESE OIL
• • i t !• U. 8. A.

FOR HAIR AND SCALP
om Ordinary Hair T M I M

S A SCALP MEDICINE!
FEEL IT WORK! AlADDraggi*

Write Mr FIVE BMkM "Tin Tnrtft AkMt
Tk« tUlr." mutual Rntto C*, KM Tark

I IMPROVt
yOURSHAVK!

.harder than ever.
Mrs. John Sofield, of Perth Am-

boy, who is expected to follow Mrs.
Tuller as district vice president,
thanked the club for the invitation
to be its guest,and praised it for
the work done.

Mis. E. T. Gerene, program chair
man, introduced Miss Rose Eckert
of the New Jersey College of Agri-
culture Extension Service. She
spoke on the various services rend
eied through this branch and gave
some valuable pointers to the
housewife to use when purchasing

' goods, materials, bedding,

HEBE AND THERE
Continued From Page X

ises to put in good condition several of the sec-
ond ward's bad roads early next month Good
boy! Some of the dirt roads here certainly need
fixing-. This guy, Sergeant Easterling, stationed
at the Raritan Arsenal, is one clever fella with
pistol and rifle And, lest we forget, Lieutenant
Harold Peterson, of the Raritan township police,
is no slouch with the six-shooter Just the same,
this Snooper would like to challenge the pair of
them—provided they both use automatics instead
of target pistols.

Our congratulations to Joe Dambach, Keas-
bey fire chief, for being re-elected financial sec-
retary of the New Jersey Volunteer Fire Chief's
Association Firemen throughout the state
think as much of Joe as his home town folks do
Raritan township's police radio system won't go
into service for several days yet. Engineers are
held back due to several pieces of equipment not
having arrived from the factory But when the
system is completed, it's going to be a "honey."

Ralph Liddle of Fords has been appointed
district manager of the American Automobile As-
sociation to handle Middlesex county. That's the
AAA, you know. Ralph reports that he has sign-
ed up quite a few members during the week
Despite a two-point drop in Raritan township's
local ogvernment tax rate, the total rate jumped
50 points to reach a new high However, the
county tax board reveals that increases in local
school and county taxes are responsible for the
big jump.

Ben Jensen and "Wes" Liddle of Fords cele-
brated their 15th annual fishing date together
yesterday. The two men, for the past 15 years,
never missed the opening day of trout season
fishing together. They kept this year's date at
Allyn Petersen's camp at Millbrook Edward
Schmelz and Mrs. Charlotte Mills are both after
the Menlo Park post office job of postmaster
Schmelz seems to have the edge in the race
The Fords First Aid Squad was host to the N. J.
State First Aid Council at the Fords firehouse
Tuesday night Ralph Liddle presided at the
very interesting session The Raritan township
board of commissioners received a letter from a
man i.n California who is raising plenty heck
about paying "a tax rate of $8 per $100 assessed
valuation." The California man states he pur-
chased the lots in the township in 1914 from an
agent and saw the property for the first time last
year. He wants to know what he can do with the
lots.

Raritan Township Taxes
(Continued from Page One)

faction with the school board's handling of the current
budget. The 44-point increase will not be forgotten come
next board of education election.

The total rate is made up as follows:
1937 1936

State school .41 .41

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Continued from Page OZM

James Baker is a practical m a t c h a t C a m p pen .y Ohio
socialist . . . He has never lost! w h i c h won for you the award of
his boyhood conviction tha t the Pershing trophy and the medal.
the State owes him a living . .You made a splendid victory.
J ames Kerney manages t h e ' " Y o u r s smcerely,

| Tlie other letter is from General
.John J. Pershing:

•'Corporal William A. Easterling,
"U. S. Marine Corps.
"My Dear Corporal:

"I wish to extend to you my
heartiest congratulations on your
performances in the National Rifle

Soldiers' bonus 03
County 1.39
Local schools 2.80
Local government 2.71

.03
1.31
2.36
2.73

7.34 6.84

The taxable assessments follow
1937

Trenton Evening Times and
State Gazette because his
dad willed him those papers
. . . Fred L. Bloodgood, su-
preme court clerk, draws his

(Signed) "John J. Pershing."

A hurried inventory of his col-
lection shows him the proud poss-
essor of the President's Match Cup,
the Leech Trophy, the Pershing
Trophy, the Chapin Trophy, ths

pay regular ly so the boys President's Rifle," 135 gold medals,
won ' t think he 's uppish . . tw t> lve cups, two rifles, numerous
It's a part-time job, the partsj lve r JtndJ"TOn/e meda ls ' l e t t e r s

he .doesn't devote to his in- i^es e ^ ^ °f t h e " ^General Pershing and
j many other generals commending
'him on his marksmanship.

Sergeant Easterling was born

surance business.
* • * *

Everybody's On
There is ta lk of finding !an(* i '3 i s e d i n . Hott;esberg, Miss,

«.. . . , , , and has served nearly 14 years m
some official who d e v o t e s | t h e M a r i n e C o r p s_ A t p r e s e n t , he
full t ime to his office . . . Like, plans to retire from service in two
some salesmen's commodities j mere years and then devote all
the office is the side line to, Jlis t i m e t 0 coaching rifle and pistol
the eneunibeint's r egu la r b u s i j i e ™ - o o n a s h e c o m p l e t e s W s

ness . . . The lat ter may not c o u r s e oi s m a I i a r m s instructions
pay as well but gets the most!at the Raritan Arsenal, he will re-

turn to Harvard University where
he is the rifle and pistol instructs

If New Jersey
print a list of all
ployes the book

Land $3,167,242
Improvements 4,069,472
Total Real Estate 7,236,714
Second Class Railroad 38,396
Personal 1,054,508
Household Exempt 133,575
Soldiers Exempt 72,875
Net Valuation 8,123,168
Appeals
Amount Added

39,945
20,496

Utilities 3,732,345
County Valuation 11,836,064

1936
$3,181,466
4,013,457
7,194,923

38,396
1,027,497

160,775
72,050

8,027,961
29,910
11,215

3,732,411
11,741,677

The exempt property in the township follows:
1937 1936

.605,706 $, 605,7(16
39,325 39,325
55,575 55,575

Churches and Charities 55,290 55,290
Cemeteries 1,400 1,400
Other Exemptions 51,039,985 51,039,9S5

Public Schools %
Other Schools
Public Property

were
state
would

to

larger than any directory the
telephone company printed .
. . Some wags insist there are
more persons on public pay-
rolls than there are residents.

f o j L t o e . R - ° : . T ; C - u n j t s
v

' T o show that Easterling can
em- ] t e a c ,h a s w e l l a s a L . c o m p l i s h i s re_

be,vealed in the fact
that last year

one of his units won the Hearst
National Championship Trophy.
His team competed against hun-
dreds of college teams from all
over the country.

(Continued from page one)
*

plicable to consumption licensees.
"Recently, however, numerous

:omplaints have been received
rom trade associations, motor
lubs and interested private citi-

Second District Dems
Plan For Game Social

HOPELAWN.—The Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the Second District Dem-
ocratic club will hold a game so-
cial at the Hopelawn school on
Wednesday night. April 28. It was

ensthatnipsarefurtively"sold'"by!plieviousl>r decided to sponsor a
! c a r d Party> bu* a t a recent session

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin. Tree!
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10* for
4 inperb blades.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

BUUDS
NEW

STRENGTH
AND

VIGOR

canned
etc

The club chorus under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Albert Gardner, rend-
ered two selections, accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Virgil P. Ow-
ens, of Menlo Park.

Mrs. Norma Bingham of the
Newark Evening News spoke on
"Folks I've Met." She held her
audience spellbound as she had
them travel with her to the maii>
types of folk she came in contact
with. Her stories, all true facts,

: were both humorous and very pa-
thetic and her brilliant character-
izations of some of the folks she
had met were splendid.

Mrs. Virgil P .Owens of Menlo
Park rendered two piano selec-
tions: Valse Caprice No. 2 by De-
Leon and "Dizzy Fingers'' by Zcz
Confreys.

The program closed with the
singing of the club song after
which refreshments were served.

The tea tables were most beauti-
. fully arranged with the decora-
1 tions carried out in the club col-
' ors of yellow and lavender. The
centerpiece was an artistic ar-
rangement of snapdragons in the
club colors, which was further en-
hanced in beauty by the addition
of taper candles. The birthday
cake with 17 candles was both
lighted and cut by the club's hon-

She
e

Hansen

unscrupulous licensees for off-
demises sonsumption. These com-
laints have not been directed
gainst the rank and file of the
avern-keepers who are alive to
he realization that sales to minors
onstitute one of the greater dang-
rs to a continuance of repeal and

that unless effective steps are
taken to check such sales, their
livelihood will be jeopardized."

In order to afford the tavern
keepers a reasonable period with-
in which to adjust themselves to
the amended rules, the effective
date of the prohibition has been
deferred until May 1.

In regard to the indecent adver-
tising. Burnett says:

"I had not thought it necessary
heretofore to make any formal rule
forbidding lewd, obscene or inde-
cent advertising. I had thought
that instinctible common decency
and intelligent self-interest would
suffice. While true of most licens-
ees, there are some who appara-
ently have no preferred sense of
self-respect or even common sense.

"Four times in the last ten days
I have had to direct police to de-
stroy indecent business cards cir-
culated by certain taverns."

After citing the new ruling Bur-
nett said:

"I shall ask intensive coopera-
tion in meting out severe punish-
ment for violation of this elemnt-
ary rule. Licensees, worthy of She
privilege, need no warning. Those
so seared that they do not know,
without being told, such advertis-
ing is repulsive except to the dirt
it attracts, may well 'be counted
out on the first offense. Sterile
scoldings and soft sentences will
be out of order in administering a
rule designed to cut short the re-
prehensive and revolting solicita-
tion which has come to light."

Easterling
Continued From Page One

Easterling are not unusual,
Found among his prized col-

lcotion of trophies, medals, cups
and what-have-you are two let-
ters. One is from President Her-
bert Hoover, dated February 27.
1933, and reads as follows:
My Dear Sergeant Easterling:

I am advised by the Secretary of
War that you were the winner of
:the Presidents Match fired at
Quantico, Virginia, on August 27,
1932.

The winning of this competition
with the United States service

a
the organization altered its plans.

The committee i.n charge of the
affah- consists of Mrs. William r i f l r i r i a g a i n s t t h e m o s t
Larsen, chairman; Mrs. Albert nr, cmn11 ̂ m , m n ) . | r 5 m P n ,
Hoffman. Mrs. Emil Waldman,
Mrs. Jchn Csik, Mrs. William Gec-
ioy, Mrs. Anton Benyola, Mis.
Fi-anii Giegory and Mrs. Albert
Sc nicker.

Read the
Rzritan Towr>s!iip
and Fords Beacon

small arms marksmen of the
United States Military and Naval
services, us well as of our great
body of civilian riflemen, is indeed
a notabel achievement.

I congratulate you on your vic-
tory and commend you for youi
high skill in rifle marksmanship.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Herbert Hoover.

NO SUBSTITUTE

There's a tubitlfuta for almoit
everything but money. Wlton
you need cash, nothing else will
do. Get it from us. Use our
quick, convenient cash loan plan.

You may borrow here on your
own signature and security only.
Nothinq more neoded. We'll bo
pleased to s^rve you. Come in,
phone or wriie.

Perm Personal Loan Co.
COR. SMITH & STATE STS.

Over United (Whelan'a
Drug Store)

PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-00S7

Lie. No. 676

Total Exemption $51,797,281 $51,797,281

The state, county and local taxes apportioned follow :
1937 1936

State School $32,864.12 $32,39-i.5i>j
Soldiers' Bonus 2,285.4-1 1,996.0K
County 112,435.69 105,536.52
District School 227,800.50 189,532.25
Local Government 220,132.20 219,118.34
Miscellaneous Revenue 494,504.72 186,290.48

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

O F F E R S
The

Tastiest LIME RICKE
IN THE COUNTY

MADE WITH FRESH LIMES

O N L Y O N L Y

O N

SATURDAY NIGHT. APRIL 17TH
ALSO THE USUAL EXCELLENT COLLEGE

MIXED DRINKS AND BEER
AT POPULAR PRICES

INN

Charles Pfeiffer, Sr.
Marks 59th Birthday

dret

KEASBEY. — Charles Pfeiffer,
Sr., was the guest of honor at a sur
prise party recently at his home,

l t he occasion being his fifty-ninth
A n n e L i d d k " l birthday. The rooms were attract-

T m hOnu°r °'!tfvely decorated in yellow and or-
? C a k e w a s b a k e d c h i d color scheme. Among the

m e m b e r ' M r s- Soren^any presents received by Mr.
i Pfeiffer was a gold watch.

S Mr? W e r e :
T

M r S - H o w a r d ! The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
T ? J T e n ' Ml's-l Resell Dunham, of Hasbrcuck

^ f - M- Pfeiff«. Heights. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S 1 S t e d , , b y t h e f o U o w " Stinson. of South Amboy, Mr. and

i l 0 t M i i - J a c k B e r t r a m o f Metuchen,
;,.v a n d M r s" C h a r l e s S c h u s t e r a n d

S S M l !f ;E v e 'y"!^i l ren, Marie and Kenneth, of
Ruth Miller and Gertrude i Fords; Mr. and Mrs. William Ber-

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY

Egan. Mrs. William Lybeck
chairman of refreshments.

was tram, Charles D. Pfeiffer, Mr. and
I Mrs. Harry Fullerton, Haezl Full-

the weekly blanket ,'erton, Martha Fullerton, Ida Full-
were: Mrs. Leonjerton, Fred Deik, Jr., Joseph Fitz-

Jacob Bertram and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Sr.

USES OWN BED

of Perth Amboy.
The next meeting of the club on

May l will be in the form of a
supper to b e held at Thomsen's
hall. Further announcement will | Hickory, N. C—When Franklin
be made. At this meeting, election B. Campbell, Maiden manufactur-
of vice president and secretary' er .entered the hospital here for
will take place and annual reports treatment, it was necessary to send
of the various chairmen will be \ to his home for his bed Mr Camp-
heard- i bell weighed 497 pounds.

AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

2 2 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

OK BEHIND THE NAMEPLATE

PENNY

ONLY
FAIRBANKS-MORSE OFFERS YOU THE

No other refrigerator in all the world can offer you
this feature. It is a shelf-lined inner door behind
the inain door Prevents front-of-shelf crowding.

Enabk-a this refrigerator to hold more food.
Keeps main food compartment colder.

Saves time. Saves steps. It's the
greatest improvement in

home refrigeration.

Let us show you how long the new

Fairbanks-Morse Conservador

will run on 1 penny's worth of

electricity — at your rate. See

the Penny Meter test before you

buy any refrigerator. This refrig-

erator is most economical with

no sacrifice of ability to keep food

cold in any heat-wave emergency.

MODEL D-6 $214.75
More Than 6 Cubic Feet Capacity

NODOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY

TALK ABOUT CONVENIENCE!
The C O N S E R V A D O R (1), plus
Self-Sealing Crisper (2), plus Sliding
Fruit Drawer (3), plus Utility Stor-
age Compartment (4). Two-fifths
of the contents of this refrigerator
are available without opening the
main food compartment.

Behind the Fair
bonks-Morse name-
plate is the greatest
improvement in
humc refriaeration

There it iai The
CONSERVADOR.
ii shelf-lined inner
door for frequently
Latrd foodi

_ 'SERV-
ADOR—plua every
worthwhile feature
found in all otluT
refrigerator!

John A; Kozusko
HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST,

Complete Home Furnishers
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.


